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BOUNTY CLERK
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VOL. XXIV. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING. MARCH 3, 1903. NO. 100.
THE APPROPRIATION BILL.RAILROAD STRIKECOMB HONEY57th CONGRESS 0 San Miguel National Bank
of las vegas
0
0
0
First INIational Bank;
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Pre- s. E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 - Surplus, $50,000.00
OFFICERS: "': '
ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
. . INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
J.M. CunnbigTiam, Pres
0-- T. 1. HosJcins, Cashier.
INTEREST PAID
0 THE LAS VEGAS0
H. Goke, President.0 D. 7. Hoslcins,0 PAID UP CAPITAL,
0 JiSAVE your earningsVEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where
"Every dollar saved is two dollars
gf PEOPLE'S STORE
& CO.
SAVINGS BANK
ff. W. Kelly, Vice-Presid- ent
Treasurer. ;
$30,000.00
by depositing them in THE LAS
they will bring you an income.
made." No deposits received ofless than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of 85 and over.
esteeaaaaeaeeeeeeseatsntetesMfeeeaai
R.EICH
A Right Article
At
e have a great many
lich will crowd us toGross, Kelly ;& Co,
Incorporated.
have concluded to have a
CLEARING SALE OF
Ladies, Cents Children's Underwear
a Right Price
Spring1 Goods in transit
make room for them. We
Week Only
75 100 1.50
65 85 125 a garment
75 00 1.50 2.00
Wholesal
East Las Vegas
New
For This
Ladies' Vests and Pants 56
Will go for 50
Union Suits 35 so
Will go for 25 401
Men's Undershirts . 28 50
Will go at 25
05 o 1.25 1.75
1.00 1,25 1.50Wool, Hides and feltfl a Specialty
Natural Wool Australian Children's Underwear
Sizes 16 18 20 2t
Cheap at 30 35 4 45
Wiil go at 25 30 35 40
Don't Delay
The Goods as the Assortment Will Soon be Broken.
rowne k lanzanares Co
WHOLESALE GRGGERS
HEARING CLOSE
Senate WHI Close Its Session
To-Morr- ow To Immedi-
ately Reconvene.
LEO'S CORONATION TO - DAY
Seventy-Fiv- e Thousand People
Try to View Pageant In
Saint Peters.
BRYAN CONTEMPLATES BOLT
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 3.
At 11 o'clock today, the senate en-
tered upon the last legislative day of
the fifty-sevent- h congress. There will
be no adjournment until 12 o'colck
tomorrow, when the congress expires
by limitation. A resolution was adopt-
ed continued until the next regular
session the standing and select com-
mittees. The conference reports on
the sundry civil bill was, agree. to.
Mr. Hoar called up the conference re-
port on the bill to protect the presi-
dent. Mr. Bacon, of Georgia, declar-
ed the alleged conference report Is a
bill which, with the exception of one
single sentence, had never been read
In the senate. The bill, he said, is
far reaching in its character and ab-
solutely subversive of the fundamen-
tal principles upon which the govern-
ment Is founded, replying Mr. Hoar
insisted that conference report was
the senate bill In its entirety, with the
exception of the matter pertaining to
anarchists.
'The program in the senate for the
closing legislative day is to take a re-
cess at 5 o'clock until 9 o'clock to-
morrow. Before 5 o'clock probably all
the conference reports, except the
naval bill, will be agreed to. The un-
derstanding is that the Aldrich bill
will not be pressed. This will prac-
tically clear the decks and the sen-
ators can avoid the usual all night
session proceeding the end of a con-
gress.
WASHINGTON. D. C, March 3.
When the house reconvened at 11
o'clock lhl3 iuornin?c, tfce prospect wss3
that it might feu.?. in in continuous
session until tomorrow noon. Despite
the fact, th scsjl. n last night 3
prolonged until midnight, there was
a fairly large atteadnvce on the flo;r
and the galleries were well filled. As
soon as Speaker Henderson called
the house to order, Mr. Richardson,
the minority leader, attempted to
make the point of no quorum, but the
speaker recognized Mr. Payne to de-
mand the ayes and nays on the pend-
ing question coming over from last
night the adoption of the conference
report on the immigration bill. Mr.
Ilichardson insisted that his point
was good, but the speaker overruled
him, and when the democratic leader
appealed from the decision he de-
clined to entertain the appeal on the
ground that It was dilatory. The re-
port was adopted 197 to 17. The pre-
sentation of the conference report on
a private pension bill was made the
occasion for some good natured poli-
tical chaffing . Mr. Mieres, of Indi-
ana, said if the republican party was
the rrjd friend of the old soldiers it
professed to be, the house managers
would bring In a rule to adopt con-
ference reports on the remaining pen-
sion bills. "En bloc."
POPE LEO XIII CELE-
BRATES 25TH CORONATION.
ROME, March 3. From sunrise to-
day all Rome was on the alert show-
ing the most unusual animation and
interest in the celebration of the
twenty-fift- h anniversary of the coro-
nation of Pope Lieo XIII, Vast
crowds gathered around St. Peters,
and when the doors opened, there was
an indescribable struggle in which
those" present forgot all rules of holi-
ness in their effort to reach the in-
terior of the sacred edifice. A num-
ber of women had their gowns ruined
and Borne had to be carried away in
a fainting condition. After hours of
fatiguing waiting the majestic proces-
sion began to appear. A few minutes
after eleven the Pope was brought in
on a new sedia gestatoria, cerried by
12 men. He apeared more than hu-
man, and seemed more like a white
spirit as he moved his hands slowly
In the benediction. Profound silence
fell over the multitude as the Pope
performed mass, and after the bene-
diction retired. It is estimated that
75,000 people were present including
about 1,000 Americans.
FRESH
The real thing
and verv fine
20 cents per Pound
AT
James A. Dick,
..........GROCER ...
CANAL TREATY OPTION
HAS BEEN RENEWED.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 3.
Attorney General Knox, on leaving
the cabinet meeting today, announc-
ed that he had received from the
Panama Canal Co., an acceptance of
the proposal which he recently made
to it with respect to the extension of
the option on the canal company's
property held by this government. He
said the communication from the
canal company was of such a nature
that the option would be kept alive
until tho ratification of the pending
treaty it mattered not whether the
treaty was ratified before or after
the conclusion of the present con
gress.
HIGH WATERS DO
DAMAGE IN CINCINNATI.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, March 3. The
Ohio river at 9 a. m. . reached the
stage of 49.4 feet and is rising at the
rate of two-tenth- s of a foot an hour.
At this rate the danger line, 50 feet,
will be reached at noon. Indications
are that possibly four feet more may
come which will cause much incon
venience in the lower portions of the
city by the flooding of cellars.
BRYAN ANTICIPATES
BOLTING HIS PARTY.
NEW YORK, March 3. William J.
Bryan has informed his intimate
friends of this city, says the Tribune,
that if the gold and plutocratic dem
ocrats triumph in the next democrat
ic convention, he will lead his follow
ers 'from the hall and nominate an
independent democratic ticket with a
platform that will enlist the support
of the radicals.
PASSENGER CRASHES
INTO FREIGHT, TRAIN.
HUNTINGTON, W. Va., March 3.
Passenger train number three on the
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad, crash
ed into the rear of a freight train
near Russel today. Freight Brakeman
Chas. Miller, was killed. Capt. Davis,
on the freight train, and John Rose,
a fireman, were probably fatally in-
jured. - ! .
TOILS TIGHTENING ABOUT
MURDERER KNAPP.
NEW ALBANY, Ind., March 3. Ed
ward F. King, whose wife is a sister
of Alfred Knapp, arrived here today,
and almost positively indenttfied the
body of the woman found in the Ohio
river, as that of Knapp's third wife.
Ha an an Goddard Knapp. - .
DELAWARE IS AGAIN
REPRESENTED IN SENATE. I
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 3. I
T Vra Tt h Alltoa arH T. TTolclor Ttnll I
were sworn in as senators from Del-
aware at 2:30 p. m. This is the
first time Delaware has been repres-
ented In the senate for two years.
FOR SALE Six room house on Hot
Springs boulevard; over 200 trees
on place, some bearing. Large lot;
good well and winumill with perma-
nent water. This property will go at
a bargain if sold by April 1st. In-
quire of Dr. B. M. Williams. 3w
Red blood Albumen will make your
hens lay, at any time of the year. For
sale by O. O. Schaerer. 48-t- f
For furniture packing, picture fram-
ing, and upholstering, bo to M. Blehl's,
514 Douglas avenue. Colorado 'Phone
219. 65-t- f
Pittenger is closing out last year's
wall paper and remnants at greatly
reduced prices. 79-t- f
Wanted A girl for general houce-wor- k.
Apply Mrs. Hallett RaynoUs.
98-t- f
Wrappers and shirtwaists, plain
sewing, children's clothes a specialty
at 923 Jackson Ave. 82-lm- o
The City Steam laundry guarantee
a beautiful finish to all work. Phone?.
Colorado 89. Vegas 156. 1122 National
street. 77-tf- -
Perry Onion pays caan ana good
prices for household goods. Mont
Carlo HalL Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-- 1 C
MAKES GOOD LIVING EASY
SYDES
Frank Springer, Vice-Pre- s.
F. B. January, Asst.-Cashier- .
ON TIME DEPOSITS,
0
0
0
0
0
Merchants
and Albuquerque,
Mexico
Tucumcari, N, M,
You Want the Best 0
s :
Hardware, Tinware S
and Enameled Ware
Pocket Knives Scis- -
sors and Razors
Warranted Goods
g Buy the Best
Get the Best
I THOMPSON HARDWARE CO
t Cash Store. 60S Douglas Ave. jjj
Duncan Opera. House
Tuesday March 3
It Rings Through History!
CHAS. ASTOR pArK&R
!
-P-RESENTS .
A Sumptuous Production-ho,rand- -.
est War Drama of the. Period
' O 'fir tVBarbara
Frietchie
- INTRODUCING
Miss Mary Elizabeth Forbes
As BARBARA
A magnificent historical stage spec-
tacle, by ClydeFitch, America's Great-
est Dramatist.
Positively no advance in prices
P. F. NOLAN
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
HAY, GR.AIN
and FEED.
Security Stock and Poultry Feed
Colorado 'Phono 325.
429 M&ftztvnares Avenue, "v
Opposite Public Fountain
Hot Wathr blcvinji
It cooks In 5 nlnute tiut't why.
Most things beat the kitchen to male
th whol dy. UsgTebl for th
housewife. How much comfort
Ralston Breakfast Food
gives can never be guessed, until you
try it. ; Five minutes time in boiling
water end Ralston Is ready.
' With fruit you have a delicious and
complete breakfast, the effect of which
Is to nourish every part of the body
without overheating the blood.
POM GALff OV
- H, Stearns,
IS IMMINENT
Wabash President orders Freight
Agent Not to Accept
Freight.
TO ENJOIN THE TRAINMEN
Miners' Strike Likely to Spread
To the Cripple Creek
District- -
$220,000 FIRE IN PORTLAND
ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 3. Presi-
dent Ramsay of the Wabash railroad
has until noon to reply to the demands
of the tainmen, yardmen and fire-
men on all divisions of the systems
ei-eit- . in Canali, for an increaeo f
wages rangli? from 12 to 15 par cent.
Unless this demand is acceded tc,
there will be a rneral strike of 2,500
men, so the ultimatum sent to Presi-
dent Ramsay yesterday, leciares.
When the compromise between the
management and employes of the Mis-
souri Pacific, Iron Mountain, Missouri,
Kansas and Texas, St. Louis and San
Francisco and St. Louis Southwest-
ern roads was recently entered into
whereby a general increase of 15 per
cent In wages was granted, President
Ramsay agreed to a similar advance
on the western division. He declined,
however, to pay more on the divis-
ions east of .the Mississippi river than
was given by; other roads for the same
service. ;
United States Marshal Morrisy this
afternoon served writs of injunction
on the members ' of the committees
representing the trainmen's and fire-
men's organizations, which have a
controversy with the Wabash railroad,
and have announced that a strike is
to be called at 1 o'clock this after-
noon, unless a favorable reply to their
demands is received from President
Ramsay. The injunction was issued
by Judge Elmer B. Adams, in the
United States circuit court, at the in-
stance of the Wabash railroad com-
pany, and it restrains the members of
the committee and all other employes
of the company from interfering in
any manner with the operations of
the road
At, the request of President Ram-
say, this morning, committees of the
Wabash firemen and trainmen have
modified their demands that a reply
should be made at noon and he is
given until 5 o'clock to further con-
sider the matter of a general advance
in vases.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 3
Message form President Ramsay of
the Wabash was received by the as-
sistant general freight agent of the
line in this city, at 12:15 today, noti-
fying the latter that a threatened
si'xike was on, and not to receive any
m"re freight fl further notice.
TROOPS LOOK AFTER
CORPORATION PROPERTY.
DENyERc(Col6. March 3. At the
request of Sheriff Gilbert of El Paso
county, and the United States reduc-
tion company operating at Colorado
City, Governor Peabody at noon today
called out the state troops to proceed
to Colorado City, and protect the re-
duction company's plant from the
strikers . Everything was quiet at
Colorado City today.
The troops sent to Colorado City
this aftornoon, are battery A, com-
panies AL B. and K. of the first in-
fantry and troop C. of the first squad-
ron of cavalry, all of this city, and
companies D. and I. of the second in-
fantry of Colorado Springs, about 500
men in all.
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., March
3. The owners of the Elkton and
other mines at Cripple Creek, were
notified to discontinue shipping ore
to the reduction mills at Colorado
City, which are having strike troub-
les with the labor unions, on and after
March 9th. This introduces the
strike into Cripple Creek district as
the Elkton company, says !t will con-
tinue to ntn, employing vnion ai.d
non-unio- n men as can be secured.
$220,000 CONFLAGRATION
AT PORTLAND, OREGON.
PORTLAND, Oregon, March 3.
The fire, which early this morning
broke out on the eighth floor of the
Dakum block, caused a loss of $220,-00- 0
covered by insurance. The fire
was confined to the three upper stor-
ies, but it burned for three hours and
the entire building was soaked with
water. Lipman, Wolfe and company,
who occupied the first two floors as
a department store, suffered the heav-
iest loss, mostly, from water.
FLE8H TORN TO 8HREDS
BY AN EXPLOSION.
EASTON, Pa., March 3. So far as
can be ascertaind at this time, five
men were killed by yesterday's ex-
plosion at the Edison cement works
at New Village, N. J. The dead are:
James Meyers, Danial Smith, Nathan
Hopkins, Edward Philps and Kinney.
Nothing but shreds of flesh and bits
of clothing have been found of Kin-
ney. The officials at the works re-
fuse to give out any news of the dis-
aster. They declare they do not know
how many were Injured and they will
not admit that any men were killed.
The list given above, however, Is be
Hrrtl to t)
The Insane Asylum to Get $25,000 for
New Buildings, Mill and One-Ha- lf
Levy for Maintenance The Entire
"""Budget Listed.
SANTA FE, N. M., March 2. The
council did a good deal of work to
day. The morning session was called
at 10 o'clock and prayer was offered
by Rev. W. Hayes Moore of the Pres-
byterian church. The governor sent a
message saying that he had signed
C. S. for C. B. No. 44, extending the
terms of mayors and other officers;
amended C. B. No. 6, providing for
the burial of deceased indigent sol-
diers; C. J. R. No. 7 for publicity of
proceedings;' C. J. R. No. 11, to cor-
rect errors in endorsed bills; C B.No. 60, fixing fee of district attor-taeys- i;
amended C B. No. 45, provid
ing for the levying of a tax for water
and light purposes by municipalities;
amended C. B. No. 5, giving the may-
ors the veto power; C. F. M. No. 3,
relating to the bonded indebtedness
of Taos county; amended C. B. No. 4,
creating Roosevelt county; H. B. No.
49, creating Quay county ; H. B. No.
91, appropriating $500 for the relief
of A. B. Baca.
Tho special crder of ihe day wasthe general appropriation bill and
this occupied the time of the council
the rest of the morning and until
nearly 4 o'clock in the afternoon. Of
course there wai a noon recess The
following appropriations or so much
thereof as may be deemed necessary
were directed to be paid as follows:
For the . payment of interest on
bonded indebtedness. $62.00.
Provided, that if at any time the
moneys in the interest fund are in
sufficient for the payment of interest
coupons as they mature, it shall be
the duty of the territorial treasurer
to borrow for that purpose he, the
said treasurer, is hereby authorized
and empowered to make and nego-
tiate the necessary loan on the best
terms obtainable and at a rate of in
terest not to exceed eix per cent ()per annum. The auditor of public ac-
counts shall countersign any and all
papers necessary for the negotiation
of said loan and charge the proceeds
to the treasurer, and the treasurer
shall redeem such paper out of the
money?" coming into the interest fund.
For the support and maintenance of
the New Mexico College of AgricsLl- -
ture and Mechanics Arts, the Univer-
sity of New Mexico, the New Mexico
School of Mines, the New Mexico
Normal School at Silver City.
the New Mexico Normal school
at Las Vegas, the New
Mexico Military Institute at Rcswell.
the New Mexico Insane Asylum at
Las Vegas-- , the Mineri?f Hospital at
Raton, the institute for the blind at
Alamogordo, the Reform School to be
hereafter located at the county of
Taos, Rio Arriba or San Juan, and
Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Santa Fe,
all Territorial institutions, an annual
tax levy shall be made each and
every year hereafter, commencing
with the fifty-fift- h fiscal year, to the
amount of 4 55-10- 0 mills on the dollar,
In addition to that provided for other
purposes.which Rihall be made and col-
lected, and the product of such levy
shall be distributed as follows, towit:
To the New Mexico College of Ag
riculture and Mechanic Arts, 40-10- 0
of one mill; and for the purpose of
repaying the sum of $0,200 hereto-fore advanced by certain citizens to
said institution, and of making per-
manent improvement?! in and upon
said New Mexico Cclege of Agricul
ture and Mechanic! Arts, and the
consrtuction of buildings, etc., there
is hereby appropriated the sum of
$25,000 out of the temporary provis
ional indebtedness fund hereinafter
created, which said amount of $25,- -
000 hereby so appropriated shall be
covered into the treasury of the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico to the credit of
said fund out of the proceeds of the
sale of any lands belonging to said
institution, as soon as said lands or
any part thereof may be sold.
To the University of New Mexico
55-10- 0 of one mill; and for the pur-
pose of making permanent improve
ments and the construction of build-
ings, $15,000.
To the New Mexico School of Mines
35-10- 0 of one mill; and for perma-
nent improvements and the construc
tion of buildings, etc., $6,000.
To the New Mexico Normal School,
at Silver City, 50-10- 0 of one mill.
To the New Mexico Normal School
at Las Vegas, 50-10- 0 of one mill. .
To the New Mexico Military Insti-
tute at Roswell, 35-10- 0 of one mill;
and for the purpose of making perma-
nent improvements and the construc
tion of buildlngs,$5.000, from the pro-
ceeds of the sale of lands.
To the New Mexico Insane Asylum
at Las Vegas,-W- i mills: and for the
purpose of making permanent im-
provements and the construction of
buildings in connection with said New
Mexico Insane Asylum, there ! here-
by appropriated the sum 'of $25,000
out of the temnorary provisional In-
debtedness fund hereinafter created,
which said amount of $25,000 hereby
so appropriated shall be covered into
the, tireasury of Territory fP New
Mexico to the credit of the said fund
out of the proceeds of the sale 'of
any land)? belonging to said institu-
tion, as. soon as said lands or any
part thereof may be sold.
To ihe Miners' Hospital at Raton,
10-10- 0 of one mill; and for the perma-
nent improvements and the construc-
tion of building, $7,800.
To the Institute for the Blind
Alamogordo, 10-10- 0 of one mill; and
for the purpose of making permanent
Improvements1, and the constructir
of buildings in connection with spitfInstitute for the Blind there is here-
by appropriated the sum of $7,000.To the Reform School to be here-
after located at the county of Tsos
Rio Arriba or San Juan, 10-10- 0 of one
mill; and for the purpose of making
permanent improvements and the
construction of buildings in connec-
tion with, the said reform stehool there
is hereby appropriated the sum of $4,- -
000. ".'.
,'''
'
Provided, That the Secretary and
Treasurer of such institution shall re-
ceive no compensation as such Secre-
tary and Treasurer out of territorialfunds.
That the St, Vincent's hospital at
Santa Fe, the Grant county hospital
at Silver City, the Sisters of Mercy
hospital at Silver City, the Ladies
hospital at Deming, the Eddy county
hospital at Carlsbad, the Orphan's
school at Santa Fe ,the Relief -S-ociety
at Las Vegas, the Sister's hos-
pital at Albuquerque, all charitable in-
stitutions for the support and main-
tenance of which an annual tax levy
shall be levied each and every year
hereafter commencing with the fifty-fift-h
fiscal year to the amount of one
mill on the dollar, in addition to that
provided for other purposes, and shallbe made and collected, and the pro-r- y
cf tuch levy shall be dietribut- -
Wool, Hides and Pelts
DEALERS IN
All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti-
vators, ricCormicks flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing flachines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
nr . Grain and Feed.
Complete JLisxo
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Bast Las Veg-as-, New Mexico, -:- - El Paso. Texas
47 93 1.00 1.25
24 26 28 30 32 34
5Q 55 60 65 70 75
45 5 55 60 65 70
to Secure
Amole oapa
for Job Printing
TAILORING
"International"
Style is Ex-
clusive and
worth in itself
more than
passing con-siderati- on.
Men of partic-ula- r
tastes
will do well to
examine the
International
garments of
their make, is
really money U
in your
pocket.
w
0
uu
Gross & Richards Co,,
Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N M.
Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we will have
in Las Vegas during the present sea
son.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.,
Prize Wall Papers.
Samples Now On Display.
GEO. T. HILL,
Home 'Phone 140. 12th & National.
ed as follows, to wit:
To the St. Vincents Hospital atSanta Fe 12-10- 0 of one mill.
To the Grant county hospital atSilver City of one mill.
To the Sisters of Mercy hospital atSilver City of one mill.
To the Ladies' hospital at Deming
of one mill.
To the Eddy county hospital atCarlsbad of one mill.
To the Orphan's School at Santa
Fe 18-10- 0 of one mill.
To the Relief Society at Las Vegas
of one mill.
To the Sisters' hospital . at Albu
querque of one mill.
For territorial purposes there shall
be levied for the fifty-fift- h fiscal year
upon each dollar of taxable property
six mills on the dollar, and for each
fiscal year thereafter there shall he
levied upon each dollar of taxable
property six mills on the dollar. ; Pro
vided, that the territorial treasurer
shall distribute the cash product of
the tax levy ' of each fiscal year in
the proportion that each appropriationbears to the total appropriation.
The same appropriation's made for
the fifty-fift- h fiscal year are extend
ed to the fifty-sixt- h fiscal year and
the same amounts and sums of money
appropriated for the fifty-fift- h fiscal
year are hereby appropriated for the
fifty-sixt- h fiscal year, except the ap
propriations made for printing the
laws and journals of the thirty-fift- h
legislative assembly, and the cash ap-
propriations of the sums named and
appropriated to the different territori-
al institutions.- - . . . .
At the end of each fiscal year and
after any appropriations and expendi-
tures which may be required to be
paid out of any particular fund or
funds shall have been paid, : all - the
surplus which shall remain in any
or either one of the particular funds
shall be transferred by the territorial
treasurer to the credit of the same
fuud for the following fiscal year.
The fifty-fift-h fiscal year shall end
on .the last day of Novemebr, 1903;
and each fiscal year thereafter shall
begin on the first day of Decemb el-
and end on the last day of Novem-
ber. ';
For the penitentiary current ex-
pense fund there shall be paid as, fol-
lows: Superintendent, $2,000; assis-
tant superintendent, $1,200; physician,
$000; chaplain $200; , yardmaster
$600; cell-hous- e keeper, day, $480; as-
sistant cell-hous- e keeper, $420; cell-hou- se
keeper,, night, $480; .clerk, and
store-hous- e keeper $600 captain, day
guards, $480; ten day guards. $3,600;
four night guards, $1,440; one matron,:
$600. ,;:':? :.:. -For the relief of Felipe Armijo,
wounded in discharge of duty, $350;for rations, tobocco .clothing, cash for
discharged convicts and other neces-
sary material and expenses, . the
amount of $30,000, and the proceeds of
the material or articles manufactured
by convict labor. Provided, that $300
of the above fund shall be used for a
permanent library, one-hal- f of such li-
brary to be in the SpanisKTanguage,for convicts; and one thousand dol-- :
lars of said fund shall be. used for In-
surance of penitentiary r buildings
against fire: Provided, further, that
the penitentiary is hereby required tofurnish electric "lights at cost to the
capitol building and the deaf and
dumb asylum, and shall also be auth-
orized to sell electric lights in the
city of Santa Fe, upon such terms as
in the judgment of the superintend-
ent of the penitentiary and the board
of penitentiary commissioners are
proper.""
Pay of the territorial officers for the
fifty-fift- h fiscal year: For the super-
intendent of public instruction, sal-
ary and traveling expenses, $2,500;
for clerk to superintendent of public
instruction $1,200 $ for salary of dis--
(Continued oa rta Two.)
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rARTISTIC
--flip 4 wm''fm?) W SQEfcfll obtained from
Corn Meal, R ye, Graham
and Buckwheat . . . . . .
r ; :, 'FLOUR
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executing death warrant,
$100; for transportation of
convicts to the penitentiary as per
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The dyspeptic may well be represented
pictorialHr as being half masculine andhalf feminine, ana combining the least
desirable characteristics of either sex.
He has all the stubbornness of the man
From the field to
your breakfast
table, the story
of Quaker Oats
is a story
different.
The grain difference is only the first.
Step by step, day by day, we will show why
is different-- atIt is best because it
every point
nti. .
where difference
1 1 1 1 1 1 u w f I r wWW if--1 rtP? - e
t My,. j
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IIEKRY Ci SUIIDT,
Contractors
m Builders.
fT Estimates furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
Manufacturers of
Sash and Doors,
J Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing:,
Surface and Hatching,
Planmg Mill and Office
Corner of National Hreet and
Grand Avenue. East uaa Vegas
II. E. V0GT 6 CO.,
Sanitary Flumbing
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
Shop Corner Seventh and DouglasAvenue
DAN RHODES'
Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains, v: Calls are
promptly attended to. Office
at M. Ja Cooley's livery stable
n in imi i lonmiMi
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE.CN. M.
Fire Proof. EUotrlo Lighted.Z Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Bathe end Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
La.rge Sample R.oom for Com.
merelel Men.
I Amerioan or European Plan
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor end Owner.
Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
Myle Sweeney, Prop
I MODEL
I R.ESTAUILANT
MR.S. WM. COIN, Prep.
VA Best Meals In the City V
Prompt Table Service V V V
RAILR.OAD AVENUE
1 l
Your new auit will bet
Up to Date
f made by
ILUSSELL. rlfto, i
I 415 R. R. Avenue.
The Hot Springs Lime Co.
is now ready to furnish you
with fresh LIMB at short
notice.
Send your order to
R. H. GOHLKE, Mgr.Colo. 'Phone 53, 3 rlnge.Hot Springe Line
It 3 ks Je&s Telephone Co,
Lincoln Avenue!
Electric Door Bella, Annnnciatort
Buxziu Axarmi and Private .
Telephones at Reason-- -
able Ratea,
BXOBAHOa BATSSL
'OFJ1CK: 89 per Annam.
BAST LAO VEGAS
NAMK OH MYMHY CV
Chscchtc Bcntcnr
approved accounts on file; to Alfredo
Gonzales, sheriff of Lincoln county,
$873.38; Alexander Read, sheriff of
Rio Arriba county, $153.85; J. D.
Chandler, sheriff of Sierra county,
$168.45; Cipriano Baca, sheriff of
Luna county, $184.50; C. F. Blacking-ton- ,
sheriff of Socorro county,
$290.25 ; Cieofes Romero, sheriff of
San Miguel county; $59.65; Teodoro
Roybal, eheriff of Mora county,$74.70;
- Salome Garcia, - sheriff of - Union
county, $172.80; Robert B. Campbell,
sheriff of Colfax county, $155.70; Mar-celin- o
Garcia, sheriff of Santa Fe
county, $7.25; T. S. Hubbell, sheriff
of Bernalillo county, $88.99; B. L. Ro-
mero, sheriff of Guadalupe county,
$115.15; Jose -- R. Lucero,
sheriff of Dona Ana county,
$244.25; Leonardo Martinez, for court
allowance. No 486, $10.80; LoLuis d,
salary as penitentiary commis-
sioner, $109.70; J. T. McLaughlin,
salary as penitentiary commissioner,
$50; C. F. Blackington, exe-
cuting requisition papers, $46.35; W.
E. Martin, executing requisition pa-
pers, $117.25.
For transportation of convicts to
the penitentiary as per approved ac-
counts on file: To M. C. Stewart,
sheriff of Eddy county, $315.45 Fred
Higgins, sheriff of Chaves county,
$381.50; Fred Hunter, sheriff of Otero
county, $226; Alfredo Gonzales, sher-
iff of Lincoln county, $185.53. James
D. Hughes, public printer, for balance
due for printing laws and journals
of the thirty-fourt- h legislative assem-
bly, $655; balance due for printing
tax rolls for 1902, $36.79; Fred Hunt-
er, sheriff of Otero county, for serv-
ing requisition papers, $122.05; Rob-
ert B. Campbell eiheriff.- - of Colfax
county, for serving requisition pa-
pers, $195.
For expenses of members of board
of education attending meetings: To
C. M. Light, $35.25 W. G. Tight,
$10.70; M. E. Hlckey. $7.70; Maggie
Bucher, $11.55; J. Francisco Chaves,
for expense clerical service, assli-'t-anc-e,
expert work on annual report
and other expenses connected with of-
fice superintendent public instruction,
$2,283.40; for wild animal bounties,
$286; J. D. Hughes, public printer, for
tax assessment rolls and blanks, 1901
and 1902. $371.23.
Militia Fund For the support of
the national guard, $500; for rent of
armories at Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Al-
buquerque, Las Cruces and Alamo-gord- o
and other places, $1,000.
- Sec. 9. That section 4021 of t
Compiled Laws of 1897 be and the
same Hi hereby amended by striking
out the words, "three and one-hai- r' in
the fifth line of said section 4021, and
inserting the word "five" in lieu
thereof. And hereafter the boards of
county commissioners of the various
counties or the .Territories Ionian te
authorized to levy an annual tax of
not to exceed five mill3 on the dollar
upon the assessed value of all taxa
ble property in their several counties,
for current expenses.
Sec. 10. That section 1547 of the
Compiled Laws of 1897 be and the
name are hereby amended so as to
read as follows:
That the Territorial auditor shall
annually, on or before the first day
of Mav of each year, levy a tax of 2
mills on the dollar upon all taxable
nronerty in the Territory, and certify
the same to the county collectors of
the several counties, who shall col
lect the same as other taxes are col
lected. The money thus received shall
not be spent for any other purpose
than for naying the expense or coi
lection, which shall not exceed 4 per
cent of the sum thus collected, ana
for. paying the expense of printing
necessary forms of blank reports,
school laws, the salary of the county
simerintendents of public instruc
tion. the expense of their offices and
ravine school teachers. And when
said taxes are collected, the same
all be paid fry the county collectors
of the various counties of this ter-
ritory into the treasuries of the coun
ties to the credit of the general
school fund of each county.
Sec. 11. Hereafter the several
boards of county commissioners are
hereby authorized to cause to be lev-
ied and collected annually, a special
tax of not exceeding 2 mills on the
dollar for the purpose of making
needed repairs on the county courthouses and county jails.
Sec. 12. Whenever, for any reason
any legislative assembly of the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico shall fail to
pass a bill providing funds and mak
ing appropriations for the next en
duing two fiscal years, then and In
that event the last previous revenue
law or appropriation bill which hnberome a law shall continue in full
force and effect, and the levies made
and appropriations provided shall be
the same for the successive fiscal
years thereafter, with the fnine force
BABIES OH FIRE
With Itcfetoi, Di:rnfc2, Scdy
IIlcts
Find Instant Relief and
Speedy Cure
la Crticcra Sc:p er.j Gutina
; Ointat
When All Other txssSa tr.i
th3 C:st ftysicfens Fail.
Instant relief and refreshing sleep
for skin-tortur-ed babies and rest for
tired mothers la warm baths with
Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin
cure, and purest of emollients, to befollowed la severe cases by mild doses
of Cuticura Resolvent Pills. This is
the purest, sweetest, most speedy, per-
manent and economical treatment for
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning,
bleeding, scaly, crusted and pimply
skin and sealp humours, eczemas,
rashes .and irritations, with loss of
hair, of infants and children, as well as
adults, and is sure to succeed when all
other remedies and physicians fail.Millions of the world's best people
now use Cuticura Soap, assisted byCuticura Ointment, for preserving,
rarifying and beautifying the akin,
or cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales
and dandruff, and the stopping of fall-
ing hair, for softening, whitening and
soothing red, rough and sore hands, as
well as for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath and nursery. Thousands '
of women unhesitatingly recommendCuticura Soap, in the form of bathsfor annoying irritations, inflammations
and chafing, or too free or offensive
perspiration, In the form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many
sanative, antiseptic purposes which
readily suggest themselves. The sale
of Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pillsis greater than the combined sale of the
world's product of other rkin reca.
kk ur wst a. m n m
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with the peevish ir-
ritability of a sick
woman. He's not
pleasant company atborne or abroad.
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
cures dyspepsia and
other diseases of the
stomach and associ-
ated organs of diges
tion and nutrition. A
It renews, physical
heaitn whicn carries I I
with it cbeerf ulneas i:Wm
of temper, and makes Wlife a pleasure instead ju Hi c
of a penance.
The " Discovery " III iLIpurifies the blood by
theeliminating cor-
rupt
accumulations
and poisonousfrom I 5which disease is bred.It increases the ac-
tivity of the blood-makin- g
glands, so
increasing the supply
of pure rich blood, which gives life to
every organ of the body. It gives new
life and new strength.
Your 'Golden Medical Discovery' has per-
formed a wonderful cure," writes Mr. M. H.
House, or Charleston, Franklin Co., Ark. I ntd
the worst case of dyspepsia, the doctors say, that
they ever saw. After trying seven doctors and
everything: I could hear of, with no benefit, I
tried Or. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
now I am cured."
Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
as good" for diseases of the stomach,blood and lungs. ftThe Common Sense Medical Adviser,
ioo8 large pages in paper covers, is sent
free on receipt of 21 one-ce-nt stamps to
pay expense of mailing only. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
THE APPROPRIATION BILL.
Concluded from page one.
trict attorneys $3,800; salary of so-
licitor general $2,000 salary of terri-
torial auditor and clerk $3,000; salary
of territorial treasurer and clerk,
$3,000; salary of territorial librarian,
$600; salary of secretary and clerk
bureau of immigration, $1,200; salary
and expense penitentiary board, $1,--
500; salary of adjutant general,$1,000; salary clerks and deputiesdistrict courts, $16,000; salary and
mileage territorial board of equaliza
tion, $750; salary of clerk of supreme
court, $1,200; salary of private secre
tary to the governor $1,500.
Provided, that each clerk of the
district court shall be entitled to re-
ceive out of the sum appropriated
pay at the rate of $3,200 per calendar
year, as full compensation for him-
self and deputy or deputies. Provid-
ed, further, that clerks of the district
courts shall demand and colled in ad
vance all fees payable as clerk's fees
in any court, and shall promptly turn
the same over quarterly to the ter-
ritorial treasurer. Provided, that the
defendants in criminal cases shall not
be required to pay advance fees. Pro-
vided, further, that clerks of the dis-
trict courts shall hereafter require
and collect in advance a fee of five
dollars before docketing any case
filed originally in their offices, $2.50
for docketing any case appealed from
the justice of the peace court, pro-bate court or board of county commis-
sioners, and collect such fee from the
plaintiff or appellant, as the case may
be, when he enters his appearance in
the case, and whenever such fee shall
have been consumed such clerks shall
require an additional fee of $5 in
original cases, and $2.50 in appeal
cases, and shall demand and receive
no further fees from either party un-
til all such advance fees have been
used and consumed. Such clerks
shall be accountable to the party mak-
ing such advance fees, for any
fee, and shall turn over all
fees for which services have been
rendered, to he territorial treasurer,
as above provided. Provided, furth-
er, that no order, decree or judgment
shall be entered of record until paid
for, unless by direction of the court.
Provided, further, that such clerks
shall be entitled to retain all fees col-
lected for transcripts, seals, certifi-
cates and acknowledgments.
Supreme Court Fund.For printing briefs and expenses
in cases brought and defended by the
territory, $200; for printing dockets
and calendars, supreme court, $200.
Miscellaneous fund. For postage,
express, printing, blanks, publication
of quarterly reports, and incidental
expenses, auditor's office, $700; same
for treausrer's office, $1,000; for the
territorial library; for the purchase of
books, $500; territorial library, Inci-
dental expenses, $100; New Mexico
historical society $500; purchase or
relics, New Mexico historical society,
$500; printing, postage, freight and
contingent expenses, superintendent
of public Instruction, $1,500, $1,000 of
which shall be paid from school land
funds; printing tax books, schedules,
etc., $1,200; printing poll books, reg-
istration books and other necessary
blanks for the election of 1904, and
conveying and forwarding election re-
turns to the seat of the government,
$1,200; per diem and expenses of
sheriffs in conveying prisoners to the
penitentiary, $5,000. .
Harry G. Oakes ,For printing In Spanish the laws
and journals of the thirty-fift- h legis-
lative assembly, $1,500. ;
For translating the laws and jour-
nals of the thirty-fift- h legislative as-
sembly, $1,000.For the capitol custodian fund,
employes, etc., $7,500.
And there Is also hereby appropri-
ated for necessary repairs and im
provements on the capitol building, tobe paid at once, out of any available
funds, the sum of $4,000, paid sum
not to apply to the fifty-sixt- h year.
For printing reports and other per
tinent matters and contingent expen-
ses of the office of the secretry of the
Territory, including the secretaary's
report and printing of abstracts of
corporation and similar lawg; also
session laws of 1899, 1901, bound in
one TOlume, $1,600.
For A. B. Baca, for the capture ofJose Telles, $500.
For Fred Higgins, sheriff of Chaves
county, to reimburse him for expen
ses in the extradition of Frank
Vaughn and Nott Hendricks as per
approved account, $896.
For the contingent expenses of the
office of the superintendent of public
instruction, $500.
For the relief of the citizens of
Grant county, living on the Mimbres
river, on account of the damage caus
ed by recent floods as mentioned In
the governor's message, $2,500.
For the relief of the citizens of Sil
ver City, in improving streets and
buildings, dams or bridges, where the
same is necessary for the prevention
of future damage by floods, $5,000.For the purpose of defraying the
expenses of the statehood committee
sent to WaiihIngton, D. C, by the
Republican .and Democratic central
committees of the Territory of NewMexico. $3,682.25.
Deficiencies For the purpose of
paying the following deficiencies in
the appropriations for the fifty-secon- d
and fifty-thir- d fiscal years, the follow-
ing appropriations are hereby made,
towlt:
For deaf and dumb asylum. $800;for Jose R. Lticero. sheriff of Dona
Ana county, for executing death war-
rant. $100; for A. S. Goodell. sheriff
of Grant county, for executing death
crrrrtt, flSfr fcf C3i Oacto,
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SIGNS OF GOOD TIMES.
Unless all a.1vp.a.?e signs fail the
year 1903 will be a record breaker for
New Mexico. The bountiful winter
snows on mountain and plain already
give splendid prospects for the stock
man and farmer, while the building
of new railroads last year and those
In course of construction are bring
ing in thousands of intelligent Amer-
ican settlers to the plains where five
years ago only the wide hat of an oc
casional cowboy was seen, or the slow,
plodding sheep herder as he followed
the flock from water hole to water
hole. This has already changed, well
drills have developed and are still de-
veloping the life giving fluid on al
most every level expanse of the Ter
ritory.- - The work already done along
this line, has proven that the arid
plains cover untold wealth of water.
only waiting the magic touch of en
terprise to bring it to the surface,
and create new commonwealths. Cap-
ital has been watching all these ef-
forts and their success will surely
have the effect to further attract it
to our confines. The semi somnambul
istic state in which the territory has
been living for years past has given
place to a more wakeful activity by
tho slow stream of foreign blood
which has been trickling Into it for
years, with the result that a thorough
awakening has at last resulted, and
we can now confidently look forward
to great progress along every line of
trade. .
Democrats and labor men in Chica-
go who are opposed to Carter Harri
son's ambition for a fourth term are
greatly disappointed over the refusal
of Clarence Darrow to run as an inde-
pendent candidate at the coming elec
tion. Darrow is a member of the Illl
nois legislature, and thinks he can
there do more for municipal owner-
ship of street railways and like caus
es than as mayor. Harrison's chances
of are greatly improved in
consequence. Although he, too.claims
to stand for municipal ownership, the
partisans of that policy have put an
independent ticket in the field. The
republican nomination appears to lie
between Graeme Stewart and John
M. Harlan, the latter now speaking
nightly in furtherance of his nomlna
tiou on a platform regarding public
franchises only a little less radical
than Harrison's.
The republican supporters of the
statehood bill have not met an utter
defeat, it seems. Their filibustering
Holleagues. who have succeeded in
preventing tho original bill from
reaching a vote, are understood to
have promised to introduce a straight
republican measure in the next con
gress permitting the admission of Ok-
lahoma and of New Mexico and Ari
zona as one commonwealth. Such a
bill, while not satisfactory to the dem-
ocrats or to the inhabitants of the two
southwestern territories, would at
least serve to fulfill the pledge of the
republican jmrty In its platform of
1900, and the earlier pledge of the
nation contained in the treaty by
which Mexico ceded the territory
west of Texas to the United States
DO years ago.
The Republican papers that are hav-
ing considerable to say about the kill-
ing of an editor in South Carolina are
strangely silent in the presence of the
startling revelations made by Youtsey
with respect to the assassination of
Gov. Goebel in Kentucky .The man who
killed the SQiith Carolina editor is
under arrsst and is booked for trial
Several of the men who were charged
with complicity in the assassination of
the Kentucky governor are fugitives
from justice and one of them enjoys
his freedom under the protection of
the republican governor of Indiana
who has persistently refused to sur-
render the accused to the Kentucky
authorities in order that he may ba
tried.
The new department or commerce
will not start off with quite the flour-
ish desired by Secretary Cortelyou.
The economists In congress now have
his plans in hand, and are cutting them
down radically. His-bi- g salary list is
slashed down about 80 per cent. In-
stead of 75 examiners of trusts and
the like, he will be allowed a dozen,
and so on through his estimates. : He
will also have to wait a long time for
a $7,000,000 department building. The
trusts never could have been much
alarmed, but they certainly could not
be now.
. Pedro. Alvarodo, a very wealthy cit-
izen of the Mexican republic in a
letter to President Diaz, offers to pay
$50,000,000 toward the payment of the
national debt , He says that be got
his fortune out of the ground and that
It is light that he should give a por-
tion of it to the goTernment.
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CALL SEE US ABOUT
A Cereta Coupon It
every packt. :
IF YOU ARk GOING TO BOSTOri
THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST CARS
- Leaving Denver every Thursday and Saturday.
Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,Lowest fares Personally conducted, and give
one day at Niagara Fe, lis.
H. H. SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent.938 17th Street Denver. Colo. I . The Alton Railway
SpeciaJ Rates for Room and Board
for Single Parties and ;F&.milie
MEALS
Second to None in the City
1 MIL, JrLtAsCA fiOTJLL
WM. CUR.TISS BAILEY Manager
AHERICAN PLAN.
FIRST-CLAS- S SERVICE.
TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.
and effect as if the same had been
specifically It being thetrue intent and meaning of this sec-
tion that the annual interest charges
and1 expenses of conducting territorial
government and its institutions (shallin no event fail by reason of anyfailure of specific bill for that pur-
pose to become a law. '
Sec. 13. There is hereby established
a fund to be known as the temporary
provisional indebtedness fund, out of
which said fund the cash appropria-tions for the Territorial institutions
and all other purposes, including de-
ficiencies, which are made in this actto be paid immediately, shall be paid;
and the Territorial treasurer is here-
by ordered and directed to transfer
to such fund, for the payment of such
appropriations, all the fundra now In
the territorial treasury or in the ter
ritorial depositories to the credit of
the capitol building bond fund, the
provisional Indebtedness bond fund
and the Louisiana purchase exposi-
tion fund, together with all sums to
come into his hands up to July 1st.
1903, by virtue of all levies heretofore ordered to be made for such
above enumerated funds; and nofurther or other levy shall be made
during the year 1903, or thereafter.for the said Louisiana purchase ex
position fund.
And chapter 100 of the session lawsi
of 1901, being an act providing for the
collection, arrangement and display
of products of the Territory of New
Mexico at the Louisiana Purchase ex
position, or St. Louis World's fair of
1903, and to make an appropriation
therefor, approved March 22. 1901. is
hereby repealed in all its parts and
provisions. And the Territorial board
of Louisiana purchase exposition man-
agers of New Mexico created and pro
vided for by said chapter 100 of the
session laws of 1901. shall, within
thirty days after the passage of thte
act, or as soon thereafter as possible,
meet ano close up all the business
of said commission and turn over to
the Territorial treasurer all funds re-
maining in. their hands, which funds
shall be by said Territorial treasurer
placed to the credit of said tem
porary provisional indebtedness fund.
Sec. 1. This act ishall be in full
force and effect from and after its
passage. -
The board of equalization, which is
now composed of five member?), wasincreased to seven, and the appropri
ation of $750 was made $1,000. This
bill was introduced : by CouncilmanHawkins and was passed under sus
pension of the rules.Council bill No. 63. introduced byMr. Jaramillo of Rio Arriba, an act
changing the boundary of Rio Arriba
county by adding all of precinct 16 ofSanta Fe county, known as Espanola
precinct, to precinct 7 of . Rio Arriba
county, was passed by a vole of 6 to
The Santa Pa mna tonrlst. cars
daily from Chicago and Kansas Cityto uob Angeies ana Ban Francisco.Colonist tickets to California mints
will be honored on ouch care Anrii 1st
Hopeless and Almost Dying
Mrs. Grinnett is Saved by
Paine's Celery
Compound
The Only Spring Medicine that Can
Positively Guarantee Health and
New Life to Weak, Diseased and
Broken Down Men and
Women.
Another marked and positive vic
tory of Paine's Celery Compound!
Another marvelous example of life-savin- g!
Mrs. Kate Grinnett, a popular and
well known lady residing in Germania,
Sabine Co., Ark., who expected to die.
j is made well and strong by nature's
neaun restorer alter the best efforts
of a faithful physician had failed. This
victory, and the scores of wonderful
cures wrought from week to week by
Paine's Celery Compound, create a
confidence in the great spring medi-
cine that is enduring and far reach-
ing. At this season, Paine's Celery
Compound rescues and permanently
cures young and old who are weaken-
ed and broken down by disease; it
never fails; Its virtues are ul
even at the eleventh hour. Mrs.
Grinnett, thankful for renewed
health and strength, writs thus:
"Last September I was very ill and
thought I was going to die. I was j
cold and lifeless and my heart would
nutter and shake like a loaf. I had
cold sweats, so profuse that my gar-
ments would be wet. I had painsin my shoulders and arms, at times
so severe', that I was obliged to use
morphine. The doctor said my liver
was in bad condition. He treated me
for quit a long time, but I only got
temporary relief.- - I heard of Paine's
Celery Compound and : bought a bot
tle of It, used it, but the only change
I experienced was an improved ap
petite I had decided not to use the
medicine any longer, but my husband
persuaded me to try anohter bottle.
which soon gave me happy results.
and I continued with Paine's Celery i
Compound until I had taken six bot
tles . Now I am physically a new wo--
man; I feel well, work my garden.
uo an my own nouseworic and am
gaining in strength and vigor every
day. I recommend Paine's Celery
Compound to my friends and neigh-
bors. This is the first time I hare
ever laiortsa at&a."
Las VegeLS,
WIIIIIIIHI1HHMIHH
I Winters Drug
DeeJere In
New Mexico.
Co "PLAZAPHARMACY" J
and CHEMICALS.
Mexico,
iiiniiiiM
eoejA combs and brashes
and all goods anally kept
eareuUy compounded.
DRUGS, ilEDICINES
Patent medicine,, spongei, syringes,
perramexy, faner and toilet articles
by druggists. Physicians prescriptions
ears and warranted as represented.
Las Vegas, New
i i--
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
The V, M, Lewis Co,
Nev Rooms in the Coors Block .
,
" " Near the Optic Office - -
CUT FLOWERS PICTURE FRAHINQ
&r!5MMte
-
East Las Ve-3,N- .n.;
EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.
WANTED.
Frugality,
thrift and
. ability mark the
American, and in manufactur-
ing and commerce have placed
the United States flrsbamong
the nations of the world. No
Business Directory.
". Belated Wayfarers.
From La Voz Publica. -
Santa Rosa - has been a scene of
great activity the past few days.
Trains were unable to proceed on ac-
count of snow drifts east and west of
here and at one time there were nine
hundred belated passengers within the
confines of the city. The merchants
pjid saloon keepers did a rushing
business for a few days. It was a good
natured crowd and last night the de-
pot was turned into a ball room and
the weary waiting hours were danced
IP
i "W
aw v." x r "V. w m i a
JettI.f
Vets pieawsrxtlyt
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cts irily as a. Laxative
Syrup of Figs appeals to the cultured and the
well-inform- ed and to the healthy, because its
component parts are simple and wholesome
and because it acts without disturbing the
natural functions, as it is wholly free from
every objectionable quality or substance. In
the process of manufacturing figs are used, as
they are pleasant to the taste, but the medici-
nal virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained from
an excellent combination of plants known to
be medicinally laxative and to act most bene-
ficially. To get its beneficial effects buy
the genuine manufactured by the
YRVPW
For sale by All leading Druggists, la original packages only, bearing the fall
name of tbe Company.
j institution so typifies the
i growth of the country as The
j Mutual Life Insurance Com--J
pany of New York.
I It has paid policy-holde- rs
more than any other companyin the world.
I ts assets exceed those of any
other company in existence.
Aiscts, oyer v ; ;
$35 2,000,000
Amount paid to PoKcy-hold- r, over
$569,000,000 '
Write for "Whera Shall I Incur?
The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York
Richard A. McCuacr, Pruidact.
DARBY A. DAY, Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
W. W. Gondy is pushing work on
the Sure Thing mining claim up
Bitter creek near Red River.
MOKI TEA
positively Cures Sick Headache, Indi-
gestion and Constipation. A delight-
ful herb drink. Removes all erup-
tions of the skin, producing a perfect
complexion or money refunded.-- : 25c
and 50c. Write to us for free sample.
W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by O. G: Schaefer, Drug-
gist. ,
County School Superintendent A. C,
Torres, of Socorro, has moved his book
store and office to : Fortune's corner
across the street from the Park House.
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets
cure Dyspepsia and all disorders ar-
ising from Indigestion. Endorsed by
physicans everywhere. Sold by drug-
gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents.
Trial package free by writing to W.
H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer, Drug-
gist.
Mr.- - and Mrs. John W. Terry left
Socorro for the Cat Mountain camp to
spend a few days with Professor ano
Mrs. W. L. Herrick.
' Acker's Blood Elixir
positively Cures Chronic Blood Pcjis
oning and all Scrofulous affections.
At all times a matchless system tonic
and purifier. Money refunded if you
are not satisfied. 50c and fl.00.
J. E. Kirk, of the Cashier Mining
and Milling company, and his son,
Thomas, made a business visit to Eliz-bethtow- n
last week.
WAKEFUL. CHILDREN
' For a long time the two year-ol- d
child of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N.
Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa., would
sleep but two or three hours in the
early part of the night, which madeit very hard "for her parents. Her
mother concluded that the child had
stomach trouble, and gave her half of
one of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, which quieted her
stomach and she slept the night
through. Two boxes of these Tab-
lets have effected a permanent cure
and she is now well and strong. For
sale by all druggists. :
If it's a bilious' attack, take Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick recovery is certain. For
sale by all druggists.
It Is reported that I. Schwartz who
has been working on the Climax all
winter, at La Belle, has struck a
rich body of ore.
"
i tIT SAVED HIS LEG. .
P. A. Danf orth of LaGrange, Ga.,
suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running sore on his leg; but
writes that Bucklen's Arnica. Salve
wholly cured it in five days. . For
Ulcers, Wounds, Pile, it's the best
salve in the world. Cure guaranteed.
Only 25c. Sold by all druggists...
Agua Pupe,
WHOLESALE
New Mexico News Scissored Bodily
From the Newspapers.
Work was begun In Carlsbad on the
new warehouse of Tracy-Robert- s
Hardware Co., Immediately In the rear
of their store and tin shop.
C. F. Lugwlg, from Santa Rosa,
died at Corona while on his way home,
In Iowa. He was a wealthy stockman
and accompanied by bis wife and
child.
The Junior baseball boys held a
meeting in Carlsbad and organzed in
regular form, under the management
of J. S. Crozier, and captaincy of The-
odore Kerr.
Page and Tom Lawrence of Santa
Rosa have gone to California where
their mother resides. Page wa3 depu-
ty postmaster there and his brother
worked at the depot.
Cashier G. M. Cook, of Carslbad, has
entirely recovered from his recent
spell of grip and Is now at his desk at
the First National bank, which has
been temporarily filled by A. A. Bee-ma- n.
.
-
O. W. Smith, from Henry county,
Indiana, purchased through McLena-the- n
& Tracy, In Carlsbad, the three
small cottages Just north of the Pres-
byterian church, facinng on Shaw
street.
The Pecos Valley system will run a
special train to El Paso March Uth,
to accommodate stockmen along its
line wishing to attend the annual con-
vention of the Texas Cattle Raisers
association.
Mrs. Lucy Hendee, In Carlsbad
from Pueblo, Colorado, for relief from
tuberculosis, died at the county hos-
pital down there Wednesday night
Her body was embalmed " and shipped
to Pueblo for burial. .
W. M. Borrowdale, of Magdalena,
J. W. Cox, of Datil, and M. H. Sabin,
of Albuquerque, were visiting members
of the Masonic fraternity who took
part in the Masonic services in mem-
ory of A .E. Howell. at'Socoro.
A social dance was given , at the
school house in Santa Rosa. The
descendants of the old Castillan
crown were largely In the majority
but what the Americans lacked In
numbers was more than made up in
enthusiasm. Everyone had a good
time.
Last Thursday at 12 m. Edward A.
McCollum. oldest child and son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McCollum, died at
. their home in Red River, at the age
og IS years, 10 months and 20 days.
He was born on the Pecos river, about
twenty miles from Santa Fe, April 4,
1884.
A meeting of the sheep owners of
Eddy county has been called for March
14th in Caslsbad, to arrange for the
lambing season. The promised
shortage of labor is to be met by the
importation of a sufficient number of
men for the different camps from
Texas.
A wire from O .H. Webster to I. S.
Osborne, at Carlsbad, from Kansas
City, says: "My lambs topped every-
thing on the market . Hogs brought
nearly $16 each $6.85 per cwt. Your
sheep weight 99 pounds average; ewes
brought $4.50, wethers, $5.35." Great
figures, these. i
Postoffice Inspector C. L. Doran
came down to Carlsbad from the north
and checked over the losses of mail
In the recent depot fire with Post-
master Fullen. There was, so far as
learned, but little valuable matter
destroyed, the loss including only
seven registered letters.
Geote H. Webster, X, or Carlsbad,
shipped his first consignment of fat
lambs to market. It consisted of eight
double-dec- k cars, part of the mutton
going from the Vineyard Sock Farm
and part from his feed-pen- s at Hag-erma- n.
He was also joined in the ship-
ment by I. S. Osborne, who sent two
cars of fat mutton to market.
Wm. Linwood, Sr., who was recently
brought " home from California hope-
lessly ill, died at his homo near Raton
Tuesday afternoon at 3:S0- - o'clceU.
His wife, son William, and three
daughters, Mrs. Bennett, - ar.l Mcs.
Hugh McKee, of Raton and Mrs. El-
mer Wliter, of Denver, were with b'rj.
and white death war not unexpe il,
it porves a sad blow to them.
Last Monday night, to one of the
biggest audiences ever in the Tansill
opera house, in Carlsbad, the "Peach
City Minstrels," composed of local tal-
ent under the leadership of H. C. West,
proved conclusively that they were en-
titled to the "peach" part of their
organization's name. From start to
finish the entertainment went with a
vim and inherent merit that kept the
auditors thoroughly interested.
The announcement was made in
Carlsbad that Owner John F. Matheson
Intended shortly to remove hs wool
scouring plant to Roswell M. Mathe-
son and manager Polsgrove spent
most of last week in Roswell, arrang-i- n
for the move. They secured the site
of the old company offices, near the
depot at Roswell and will erect a
suitable building thereon, probably
tearing down and using the lumber of
the local building.
A mob of young people took the
pretty new home of Mr. and Mrs.
II. F. Christian by storm at Carlsbad
disguised and masked in very original
domino costumes. It was ostensibly
to have been a surprise, but the host
and hostesss turned the table on the
surprlsers, and, mingling with the
guests, remained undiscovered until
the time of unmasking. Music was
on hand and the spacious halls and
parlors were soon thronged with a
swarm of gyrating, gesticulating and
generally jolly gang of dancers.
HEADACHE
whether caused ty nervous aflectlors
or f - m a bilious condition of the
Bystem, can be quickly cured by Hos-etter- 's
Stomach Bitters. It gets at
the root of the trouble the stomach,
and by making it strong and healthy,
tiie nerves ar strengthened and the
Hver and kidneys stimulated. Try It
the next time your head aches. It will
also cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia Con-
stipation, Insomnia and Malaria.
Hostetter's
Stomach Bittors
away. There was also a pathetic
side to the incident. Many passen-
gers had little or no money and a ;
few days fast, sleeping on a depot or J
car seat, is a very unpleasant realiza-
tion of the rugged aspect of life. Sev-- j
eral trains went out to-da- y and "the
congestion will soon subside, much to
the relief of our unwilling visitors. V
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bray, of Socorro,
are the happy parents of a baby girl
only a few days old.
Geo. E. Cook arrived home in Socor-
ro from a visit of three weeks in
Chicago.
Jas. L. Bigelow fell and injured his
hip at Red River and can hardly walk.
The Rio Hondo district will be lively
this coming season if reports are true.
WELL AGAIN.
The many friends of John Blount
will toe pleased to learn that he has
entirely recovered from his attack of
rheumatism. Chamberlain's Pain
Balm cured him after the best doc-
tors in the town (Mono, Ind.) had
failed to give relief. The prompt re-
lief from pain which this liniment af-
fords is alone worth many times its
cost. For sale by all druggists.
Governor Otero Saturday night af-
fixed his signature to the Albright
municipal bill.which thereby becomes
law.
A PHYSICIAN WRITES.
"I am desirous of knowing if the
profession can obtain Herbine in bulk
for prescribing purposes? It has been
of great use to me in treating cases
of dyspepsia brought on by excessive
or overwork. I have never known it to
fail in restoring the organs affected,
to their healthful activity." 50c bottle
at K. D. Goodtll'gi, Depot Drug Store.
F. Fisch-- s received the sad announ-
cement at Sccoo tnat his aged moth-
er died February 1. at her hom.3 iu
Germany. .
Children's Coughs and Colds.
Mrs. Joe McGrath, 327 E. First St.,
Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I have
given Ballard's Horehound Syrup to
my children for coughs and colds foe
the past four years, and find it the
best medicine I ever used." Unlike
many cough syrups, it contains no opi-
um, but will sooth and heal any dis-
ease of the throat or lungs quicker
than any other remedy. 25c, 50c and
$1 at K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
Miss Ethel Wilson, formerly a resi-
dent of Socoro, was married a few
days ago to a gentleman by the name
of Lyman in El Paso and will make
her home in Kansas. .
SURE CURE FOR PILES.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
cause itching, this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles
are cured by Dr. 's Pile Rem-
edy. Stops itching and bleeding. Ab-
sorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggist a,
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
me about your, case. Dr. Bosanko,
Philadelphia, Pa., ;For sale by K. D.
Goodall, druggist, Railroad avenue.
Company.
DEALER IN
50,000 Tons
MONTEZUMA
AND OATHS
SPRINGS, N. M.
RESORT
W. E. TALBOT,
Manager.
WH. HINTON, A. B.,)M.D.,
MedicaljDirector.
WANTED SEVERAL PERSONS
of character and good reputatipn In
each state (one in this county requir-
ed) to represent and advertise old es-
tablished wealthy business house of
solid financial standing. Salary $21.00
weekly with expenses additional, all
payable in cash direct each Wednes-
day from head offices. Horse and car-
riage furnished when necessary. Ref-
erences. Enclose d envel-
ope. Colonial Co., Caxton Bldg., Chi-
cago. 81-30-
If you are looking for work go
to the Kansas City employment agen-
cy in the Roth Block, 21 Douglas
avenue. Las yegas phone 276 70-t- f.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms with kitchen privileges in addi-
tion. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue.
FOR RENT A nicely . furnished
front room, no sickness; apply 91!)
Third street. - 84-t- f
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. ' Can
take care of cattle, mules and horses.
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue. CG-t- f.
For Rent-Ope- ra -- Two office rooms. Apply
Ba . 24tf
For Rent Two nicely furnished
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth street.
39-t- f
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
of Columbia and Eleventh. 49tf
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY FUR-nishe- d
houses; apply The Club House
or R. H. Gohlke, Hot Springs. -- 94-tf
For Rent Beautifully furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
and hot and cold water. Apply 821
Eleventh street.- 99-t- f
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE, CHEAP Six-roo-
house, with bath, "cellar, barn. Best
location; on Columbia avenue. In-
quire of or address, S. T. Kline, 320
National avenue. 15-t- f
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
household goods. Will also exchange
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
etc. For bargains in second hand
goods, call on S. Kaufman, Bridge
street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 68.
177tf
Sign work, banners, streamers and
cartoons of any description can be
ordered at Dick Hesser's and will be
done in the best style of the art.
.
... 306-t- f
FOR SALE A pony for riding or
driving; enquire at 1030 Sixth street.
95-l-
MISCELLANEOUS.
Parues wishing to visit the moun-
tains will find good board and accom-
modations at liociada. Terms, $10.00
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cut-le- r,
Rociada, N. M 84-l- m
BOARDERS By day, . week or
month. Board and lodging, cheapest
in town. Mrs, S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
avenue. 22-t- f
REMOVAL SALE AT COST, EN-
TIRE stock of Dry Goods, Clothing,Gents' Furnishings. One chance in 9hundred. ROSENTHAL BROS.
... lyr
rhla signature is on every bos of the genuine
Laxative BromoQuinine Tablets
ia remedy that cures a cold In one day
Las Vegas Phone 131 olorado Phono 131
Roller Mills,
J. K. SMTH. - - Proprietor,
.Wholesale and Retail 3eaisr
Flour, Graham, Com Meal, Bran
WHEAT. ETC.
Highest can prise- paid for MH.lng Wo
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Beason.
Las VuoasNew Mex.
i LAS VEGAS
g and-- cI SANTA ROSA
TRI'VEEKLY
JU, S. Mail an4 Passenger Stage.
EUGENIO ROMERO. Proprietor.
Leaves Las Vegas Poslofflce at 7 o'clock v m.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Arrives at Santa ttosu at 8 0, ta. same day
RE
One Way $6.00. Round Trlp$II.OO.
To or Prom Bado Je Juan Pals S3 00.
Express carried at reasonable cuarges.
AGENTS
ESSINGER & JUDELL,
Center Street, East Las Vegas, N. M.
. E. RO8ENWALD . SON,
Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
1002 Iff
1
m
S3 1002 B
A large and tglegant line ot
the very latest designs just in
R. P. IIESSED, i
PainttrOand PapsrCHanger,
I
Grand Avenue, Opposite San
Miguel National Bank.
ATTORNEYS.
GEO. II. HUNKER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- ,
Office Veeder Block, Colorado
'Phone 57, west side. Matters at
court house promptly, attended to 12tf
GEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-at-La- w
and United States
Attorney, Office in Crockett building,
East Laa Vegas, N. M.
WILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTOR-ney-at-Law- ,
111, Sixth street, over San
liguel National Bank, East Laa Vegas,N. M.
FRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
Office in Crockett Building,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office in Wyman Block, East Laa Ve-
gas. N. M.
E." V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office in Wyman Block, East Las Ve-a-s
,N. M.
A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office In Crockett Building, East Laa
Vegas, N. M.
BARBERS.
TOM BLAUVELtT BARBER, 617Center street.
DENTISTS.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST,
successor to Dr. Decker, rooms sulto
No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone
239, Colo. 115.
HOTELS.
CENTRAL HOTEL, POPULAR
rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
Go to the New Optic hotel for clean,
omfortable rooms. Corner Douglas
and Grand avenues. 295-t- f
HARNESS.
J. C. JONES. THE HARNESS MAK-er- ,
Bridge street.
PRINTING.
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, FINE
Commercial Printing.
RESTAURANTS.
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT SHORT
order Regular Meals. Center street.
J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS AVE-nu- e
Tailor.
SPECIALTIES.
E. H. PERRY, OPTICIAN, 418Grand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
three doors below Lincoln Ave. Officehours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.
SOCIETIES.
ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., attheir Castle Hall, third floor Clements
oiocK, cor. toixth Street and Orand
;ave., R. c;. RANKIN, C. C.UiU. tUiL.UX, iv. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
i. O. O. F, LAS VEGAS LODGE,No. 4, meets every Monday evening attheir hall. Sixth street. All visitingbrethren are cordially invited to at-tend. J. II. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel,
V. G. ; a., M. Elwood, Sec'y; W E.
Crittis, Treas.; S. iu Dearth, Cemeterytrustee..
'B-
-
V-
- u. E., .MEETs'iRST" ANDThird Thursday eveniiigs, each month,at Sixth Street lodge room. Visitingbrothers cordially inviteu.W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.f . E. BLAUVELT. Sec y.
REBEKAII I.ODGE,I.O.O.F.,MEETS
second and fourth Thursday eveningsof each month at tht I. O. O. F. hall.Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sar-
ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,Sec'y.; Mrs. J N Shirley, Treaa.
HOPE LODGE NO. 3 DEGREE
of Honor, meets first and third
Wednesdays in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
aaraa urues, cniei iionor; Mrs. A. J.
Wertz, financier: Mrs. Clara Bell, re--
corder.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM-munlcatio- n
second and fourth
Thursday evenings of each
month. All visiting brothers and
sisters are cordiaLly ; invited. Mrs.
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earn-
est Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Bene-
dict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
treasurer.
LAS VEGAS COM MANDERY K. T.
NO. 2. Regular conclave second Tues
day or eaca month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.
u.; unas. lamme, nee.
LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-te- r
No. 3. Regular convocations first
Monday lu each month. Visiting com-
panions generally invited. B. F. Mc-Gulr- e,
E. II. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec'y.
Avpierce
,m f Cushion
On exhibition at
M.Biehl's Sporting Goods House,
.514 Douglas Avenue.
Colorado Phone 219.
Osteopath.
W. Purviance, M. D. D. 0,
Olney Block Room Suite No. 14.
Office Hours i 9 to 12 tvnd 2 to 4.
Ledies !
THEY ARE HERE.
OUR NEW LINE OF MOULDINGS.
PASSE PARTOUT 8ET8.
IN GOLD AND COLOR3.
AL80
IMI AVA PPl t IIPA f Al M. illA All Vrnv I w rnnmco in wr nnu uiuij
ROUND, SQUARE AND OVAL.
GEO. T. HILL.
12TH A NATIONAL, C. LA3 VZ2A9.
At
MAKES GOOD UVD.'G EASY
Miss Creig has taken the deputshlp
at the postoffice in Santa Rosa which
was formerly held by Mr. Lawrence,
uasaplyoflyn-ui- b
READ IT THROUGH.
'Twould Spoil This History to Tell it
in the Headlines.
To use an eighteenth century
phrase, this is an "o'er true tale."
Having happened in a small Virginia
town in the winter of 1902, it is a
story very much of the present. Up
to a short time ago Mrs. John E.
Harmon, of Melfa Station, Va., had
no personal knowledge of the rare
curative properties of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. "Last January," she
says, "my baby took a dreadful cold
and at one time I feared she would
have pneumonia, but one of my
neighbors told me .how this remedyhad cured her little boy and I began
giving it to my baby at once and it
soon cured her. I heartily thank the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for placing so great a
cure within my reach, 1 canno recom-
mend it too highly or say too muchin its favor. I hope all who read
this will try it and be convinced as
I was." For sale by all druggists.
Died, James Stokes, in Carlsbad, on
Tuesday evening from pneumonia,
at the age of 55 years. He has been
ill over a month.
A Famous Remedy for Sick Headache
The cause of this complaint Is not
in the head at all, It comes from the
stomach. A stomach tnat has be
come clogged up by over-eatin- g, drink-
ing, or abuse in any manner, will
warn you by bringing on srck head
ache. Cure the pains and distress in
the stomach, and the headache stops
of itself. All bilious attacks, dyspep-
sia, belching bad taste in the mouth,
muddy complexion and yellow eyes,
are cured by this Remedy. It is call
ed Dr. Qunn's Improved Liver Pills,
and Is sold by druggists all over the
U. S. for 25 cts. per box, one pll! for
a dose or we will send them by mail
on receipt of price. Samples free.Address Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
druggist, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Will S. Prager will open a big gro-
cery store in Roswell in the store soon
to be vacated by Joyce, Pruitt &
Co. moving into their new building.
So Sweet and Pleasing. in Taste!Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St., To-pek- a.
Kan., speaking of Ballard'sHorehound Syrup, says: "It has nev-
er failed to give entire satisfaction,
and of all cough remedies, it is my
favorite, and I must confess to my
many friends what it will do, and
has done, what is claimed for it to
speedly cure a cough or a cold; andit is so sweet and so pleasing In
taste." 25c, 50c, end $1 CO bottle at
K. D. Goodall's Drug store.
J. M. Nimitz, from San Angelo, Tex-
as, arrived in Carlsbad to take a po-
sition as dry goods clerk for Joyce,
Pruitt & Co.
- WORKING OVERTIME.
Eight hour - laws are Ignored by
those tireless, little workers Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Millions are
always at work, night and day, cur-
ing Indigestion, Biliousness, Consti-
pation, Sick Headache and all Stom-
ach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy,
pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c at ell
druggists.
Deputy United : States Marshal
George A. Kaseman went up to San-Unite- d
ta Fe to assist in opening the
United States court which opened
"
yesterday. -
The many Albuquerque friends of
Mrs. J. Q. A. Otero will be delight-
ed to hear that the lady has under-
gone a serious operation at St. Jo-
seph's sanitarium with most hopeful
result. The lady, attended by her
Mrs. Solomon Luna, has
been at St Joseph's sanitarium for
some time..; , .. MiA.i-S.- i
C. B. Allaire, the San Antonio mer-
chant and coal mine-owne- r, waa inter-
viewed in Albuquerque. Mr. Allaire
says the coal mines at Carthage are
sending out a large quantity of valu-
able black diamonds. A ready market
Is found. The coal is of excellent
quality, and the output is being stead-- 1
tly increased. Three companies axe
1JMMMJJJJJJJJ1JJ1
CONSUMPTION
the most dreaded and deadly of all
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and
all Lung Troubles are relieved at once
and cured by Acker's English Remedy
"the king of all Cough Cures." Cures
Coughs and Colds in a day. 25 cents.
Your money back if dissatisfied. Write
for free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer, Drug-
gist
Roswell experienced zero, weather
during last week's blizzard, the gov-
ernment thermometer recording 7
degrees below.
"
TRAGEDY AVERTED.
"Just in the nick of time our little
boy was saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat-kin- s
of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneu-
monia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set in besides.Doctors treated htm, but he grew
worse every day. At length we triedDr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, and our darling was saved.He's now sound, and well." Every-
body ought to know, it's the only
Bure cure for Coughs, Colds and all
Lung diseases. Guaranteed by all
druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Trialbottles free. : ;
Messrs. Cooper, Hiblorn and Terry,
three big chiefs of Apache tribe No. 15,
at Santa Rosa, were in Tucumcari
vslting with brother Red men.
MORE RIOTS.
' Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly as grave as an individual dis-
order of the system. Overwork, loss
of sleep, nervous tension will be fol-
lowed toy utter collapse, unless a re-liable remedy is Immediately em-
ployed. There's nothing so efficientto cure disorders of the Liver or
Kidneys as Electrict Bitters. It's a
wonderful tonic, and effective nervin
and the greatest all around medi-
cine for run down systems. It dis-
pels Nervousness, Rheumatism and
Neuralgia and expels Malaria germs.
Only 50c, and satisfaction guaran-
teed by all druggistj.
B. F. Shane of Santa Rosa, departed
for Topeka, Kansas, to spend a few
weeks with his family.
Do not Expect Miracles.
If a cold, long neglected, or improp-
erly "treated has clutched you by the
throat, you cannot shake it loose in
a day, but you can stop its progress
and in a reasonable time get rid of
it altogether, If you use Allen's Lung
Balsam. There is nothing like this
honest remedy for bronchitis, asthma,
and other affections of the air pas-
sages .
Miss Betty Calhoun is now teaching
the private school in Smith's hall in
Santa Rosa.
Joints Like Rusty Hinges
are among the consequences of rheu-
matism.. The sufferer can move knees
and elbows, but the effort makes him
wince. He rejoices when a good rub-
bing with Perry Davis' Painikller
drives the stiffness out and brings the
freedom of motion back. No wonder
our grandfathers believed heartily in
this beneficent liniment. . There is
but one Painkller, Perry Davis'.
mam'
George Lee, a former superinten-
dent of the smelter at Socorro is now
superintendent of the Phelps-Dodg- e
snrelter at Douglas, Arizona.
CURES SCIATIC RHEUMATISM.
Mrs. A. E. Simpson, 509 Craig
street, Knoxville, Tenn., writes June
10th, 1899: "I have been trying thebaths of Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic
rhenmatism, but I get more relief
from Ballard's Snow Linament than
any medicine or anything I have ever
tried. Enclosed find postoffice orderfor $1.10. Send me a large bottle bySouthern Express. Sold by K. D.
Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
Hon. E. V. Chavez of Albuquerque,
formerly a highly respected citizen of
Socorro, has been appointed by Gov.
ernor Oetro a member of the board of
regents of the territorial university.
rr yQ Far Pnuiawna. Cwa,
tewT&rk.tY.
lhe following New York stock quotations
were received by Levy Bros..rooms 2--3 Crock--et- t
Block, (Colo. Phone 3U), Las Vegas Phona
310,) over their own private wires from NewYork, Chicago and Colorado Springs; corres-
pondent of the firms of Lcgan & Bryan N. Y.
and Chicago members New York Stock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.A. Otis tt Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Springs:
Descrlptlou Close
Amalgamated Copper.. 71 'American tugar 1H0Atchison Com H4,
pfd P8'4B. & O , W,B. K. T W4
Chicago & Alton Com
O. P. 1 704
Colo. Sou 27
" " 09first pfd2nd pfd 43O. O. W 25
O. & O
Erie MM
1st pfd 'Si'il & N va
. o. l'ac 10!t u
Norfolk 'St
ac. Hail T ....
Reading Com 59.tK. i Ctm .... 4(H
pfd 80
Kepuollc 8ul and Iron
" pfd 7iSt. P..". 178
S. P 61
Southern Uy Zi'i
pfdT.O. I t 4 4
Tex. Pac... ftW4
V. V S5
U. P. pfdU. S. S 38
' pfd 87 !iWabashcom ... 30'
Wabash pfd .... oZ'-- iW U ,. . v9
Mex. Cent 27
Manhattan . 142
Wis. Ceut . .
" Pfd 50
NEW YORK, March 3 The market
has a tired apearance. There was
general liquidation and declines in
some issues were quite sharp.
The news was all against the mar-
ket. Banks so far this week have lost
$4,000,000 and money is growing mard-e- r
steadily.
Ths situation does not look very
hopeful and further liquidation seems
inevitable . The colsing was due to
covering by room traders who sold
the market early.
. We think we would stick to the
selling side taking advantage of all
sharp rallies to sell the market.
Toatl sales 878,800.
Money 3&.
(Homestead Entry No. 5494 )
NOTICE POR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. SO, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice cf his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of San Miguel county, at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on March 30, 1903, viz!
Telesfor Medina, for the E H of NE .4 Sec 23,
and W H of N W Sec. 24, T. 15 N, K 23 E. '
He names the fallowing witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion cf, said land, viz: Vidal Trujillo. ofTreu:etlna. N. M.; Melecin Sancbez. of Tre-menti-
N. M,s Miguel Gaicla of Trmen-tln- a,
N. M,; Franc:sco SaUfcar, of Tecolote,
N. M. MANUKL U. OTEKu,
02130 Register.
CERTIFICATE OF PUBLIC ATIOnT.
Territory of New Mexico, auditor's
office, insurance department, for the
year ending Dec. 31, 1903. Office of
the auditor of public accounts.Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 17. 1903.
It is hereby certinfied that the Union
Mutual Life Insurance company, ? a
corporation organized under the laws
of the Ktate of Maine, whose princi-
pal office is located at Portland, has
complied with all the requirements
of the laws of New Mexico so far as
the said laws are applicable to said
company, for the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and three.,
ty-- three.
,In testimony whereof I, W. G. Sar-
gent, auditor of public accounts for
the Territory of .New , Mexico, havehereto set my hand and affixed my
seal of office at the city of Santa Fe,
the day and year first above written.
W. G. SARGENT,
99-- 3t Auditor of Public Accounts
litntsrwtSa and fionld know
WrJiwAitiViV about lh wonderfullr?7lt 1 MA9VFI WMrGaa Snrav
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Pure Mountain Ice
Annual Capacity,
Lakes and storage in Laa Vtgae Hot Springs Canon. Our Ice
Is pure, firm and clear, and given entire satisfaction ta our
many patrons .
Office: 6ao Douglas Ave. Bast La vegas, N. Vi
on Mutual Life lusarauce Company.
OF
PORTI.AXD, JfeftO.(Incorporated 1848.)
The only insurance company operating under a state law ol non-forfeitu- re,
providing for extended insuiance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with, living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company. :
Death c1 aims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mos
liberal terms and best advantages.
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
R THE
V A9i A
LAS VEGAS HOT
A HEALTH
And try the Mineral WaterBaths. Q Baths of all kinds
given. The Peat Baths un-
rivalled' for rheumatism;
This famous resort affords sumptuous accommodations at reasonable
prices. The Montesuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
guests. Laa Vesas Hot Springs is on e of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has In wmnection a modern hospital, and compe-
tent physicians and nurses,! the Uontesuma ranch and hot houses, also
parks and adjacent canons that are unrivalled in beauty. It has every es-
sentialthe right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, m
dicinal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. Ths ideal place for s
vacation ontlca. lurther te&wmMoa cly fsrrlzti.r fa.aaTaW U
We are the ' exclusiveliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittilTiiilHiiFllf lOTiflOTffilifinmmmm All the Week
STRIKINGW ATCIHIESI ETO R. TMTL EOYSiSI
75 cts 85 cts h
$1.00 S1.25 fj
ON
61VEU8 YOUR ORDER
for fish. Now is the time to get good
Hamburg Roll Herring,
Extra Fancy Golden Bloater
Smoked Halibut,
Smoked Salmon,
. Smoked White Fish,
Smoked Herring,
Richelieu Cod Fish,
Fresh Halibut, ,
Fresh Salmon,
Fresh Hallibut,
Fresh White Fish,
Fresh Cat Fish,
Fresh Oysters,
Fresh Mackerel.
AT
SPECIAL1 N23i Isj! FINE TAILORINGSKIRTS
All Gia.ra.nteed, At
OS
JI J
Cbe aood clotbes
skirts in all colors. They
walking- - skirts having eight rows
around bottom ; bargain at 1.50.
skirts oi meltons and kerseys.
has 15 rows of stitching-- ;
walking-length-
.
skirts of coverts, ladies' cloth
suiting's in walking length
circular flounce all colors.
grade worth $5. 75 reduced to 4.32.
black Cheviot dress skirts, the
trimmed in satin bands and silk
decidedly stylish and well made,
skirts of fine quality broadcloth,
trimmed in silk braid and
for two-doll- ar$11.50 are plain
of stitching
2.44 for $3.25The flounce
for $4.50$5.57 and snowflake
with scalloped
The next
for $5.50$4.15 flounce
buttons
for $8.50$6.5S blue or black,
silk cord
SILK
of taffetas, peau de soie and
med. All are reduced.
Worth S10 for $7.50.
Worth $20 for $15.
stitching; handsome garments.
SKIRTS
We have arranged with' the renowned tailoring house of
Strsvuss Bros . Chicago, to display their entire line of
fine woolens in the piece at our store on
Friday and Saturday March 6 and 7
. The display will be made under the supervision of a special
representative from Chicago; 500 newest patterns in the line;
low prices. Even if you're not yet ready to order, call and let
us "post" you. We can interest you.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
There is a large assortment, all cut down in price twenty-fiv- e
pep-ceji- t, for the week. '
I I 4 1 1 11 1 i H
M. G. COQ1RS
Lumber - Sexsh - --Doors
Builders' Hardware
Wall Peeper. Sher win-Willia- ms Paint, Var-
nishes, Enamels, Jap-a-La- c. Elaterite Roof-
ing. Tar Felt, Building Papers.
SLFELB'S:
...HENRY LE
THE LEADERS
A GREAT
ES1IMATES
FURNISHED.
PHONE 56
frf I
F. J. GEHRINGj In Early SPRING NOVEbTiES i
Tinning Plumbing o-n- d Ha.rdwLre
Roofing, cornice, house furnishings, steam fittings, brass and. Iron valves,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam lubricators and steam . gauges, inject- -
and hot water heaters and furnaces, ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
We carry in stock: Builders Hard- - hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
ware. Quick Meal and Bridge & cylinders, well points, stock tanks re-Bea-
ranges, full assortment of tin-- servolr tanks, smoke stacks, galvanlz-war- e
and enamelled goods. Tin plates, ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
sheet copper and iron,, galvanized water closets, cast, iron soil pipe,
iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe, and fittings.
At 50 cts
Striped and Fancy Figured
Madras.
At 75 cts
Black and white Fancy Striped
corded madras. .
At $1.00
White mercerized basket weaves
and Fancy Corded Ginghams.
Sole Agents for
lumineaux, all elegantly trim
Worth $15 for S11.25
Worth S25 for $18.75
13he Plaza
-
m m.
"VTPTTTtTTTTT 1
VY & BRO.
OF DRY GOODS.
MOVEMENT OF.
At $1.25
Fancy colored striped pique,black and white shepard plaid,
white brocaded mercerized, whitebasket weaves mercerized.
At $1.65
White silk striped mercerized.
At $2.75
White brocadet mercerized,
white basket weaves mercerized.
P, N, CORSETS J
Ng EAST LAS VEGAS X
trade it for New Jewelry J
A. T. 8L S. F.
4i 1
AH orders will have the.promptest attention and we
guarantee good work. v v
B TT ATT 7THrp TP? IP1 11 AiVLii iLlTi. 11
BIG SNOW SOUTH. I
An Optic Correspondent Writes From
Santa Rosa of the Snow and
Other Things.
SANTA ROSA, N. M., Feb. 25.
To The Optic:
The heaviest snow In many years
is now oal.the ground and snow is
still falling. It is 10 or 12 inches on Itthe level and 3 or 4 feet in low places.
It began sleeting and snowing Mon-
day and is , still falling Wednesday
afternoon. - A - heavy snow had just
malted off." A splendid season is in
the ground, early grass and good
crops are , Assured. Everybody in a
good humor over the bright prospects
for the future.
If the people of y New Mexico were
to be asked what' 'they desire most,
they would answer, soto voce, "state-
hood." Let us have It, let the twin
territories go in as one, any way, any
how, so we get-stateho- Let us
remember the trueism that "in union
there Is strength.' -
Santa Rosa Is forging ahead slowly
but surely, u Two new business hous-
es are Just being finished and con
tracts are let for two more.
Our oil wells are still going toward
the center of gravity. S. O. S
: COMMISSIONERS' DOINGS.
The board of county commissioners
met in regular session yesterday, and
have been grinding out some busi-
ness. The official bands of . justices
of the peace and constables of twenty-thre- e
precincts were received and ap
proved.
Complaint was filed with the county
commissioners yesterday by residents
of the hot springs against the Hot
Springs company, for emptying sew-
age into the Gallinas river. The com
missioners ordered the justice of the
peace of that precinct to investigate
the matter and do his duty in the
premises, according to statute.
DIRECTORS ELECTED
Yesterday the stockholders of the
El Porvenlr Coal & Fuel Co. held ;
Don't Practice False
M&.sonic Temple
their meeting for the election of off-
icers in the office of the Romero Mer-Th- e
following officers) and directors
cantile company on the Plaza,
were chosen for the ensuing year:
Margarito Romero, president; Frank
Roy, secretary; D. C. Winters, treas-
urer, and D. Winternitz and Mrs.
Elliott Howe as directors.
OFFICERS ELECTED. ..
At the monthly meeting of the Las
Vegas Typographical union No. 312
last night, the following officers were
elected: J. A. Carruth, president H. E.
Blake, vice president; Joseph Wad-dingha-
secretary-treasure- r; J. A.
Watson; J...M. Brackett and F. M.
Jones, executive committee.
Sec. Chas. Tamme of the local
lodge of the A. O. TJ. W. yesterday
sent Mrs. G. M. Birdsall $2,000, the
cusd of inconsistency signified that
in that order at the time of his de
mise. It will be remembered that Mr.
Birdsall was the efficient manager of
the . local Western Union telegraph
office before his .removal to Emporia,
Kansas, where his death occurred
about three weeks, ago.
The Walte Plioto company Is now
ready for business- - In the rooms up-
stairs over Graaf & Hayward'ev where
they will be pleased to have people
call and see them. They are prepared
to do the finest kind of photo work
and will develop and finish pictures
for amateurs.
Royal Arch Chapter held a good
meeting last night, a large turnout
being on hand. Engineer Fred Kam-nre- r
and Fireman Geo. Baker took
the past master's degree.
Turn out tonight and show the
board of trade that you are with them
whether a member or not. It will be
an open meeting.
For Rent Six room house with
bath room, toilet and all modern im-
provements, located on Eleventh
street, near National avenue. Enquire
of Veeder & Veeder. 97-t-f
Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeonhas located permanently in Las Vegas,
office at Clay & Oivens. S0-l-
VsitSoT; INVEST CI03
agents for the ' famous j
VU9WI1I i auui ,
A. GARLAND,
Howell. Mich.
Their Spring Line of
samples is now on Display
in our store and it will
pay you to see them be-
fore you buy your spring
suit.
Carmien & Anderson,
Men Shoes end Furnishings.
''610 DougleLS Ave.
PERSONAL PENCIL1NGS.
Don Trinidad Romero visits the city
from his Gallnias home.
J. W. Baxter, Mineral Hill; Sam
Hayne, Albuquerque, register at the
Eldorado.
H. Gooke drove out through the
mud to hia Sapello commonwealth to-
day. ,., ... .'
.israaAlbert Grunsfeld lingers in the
sunshine of the meadows from Al-
buquerque. '
Ignacio Romero brought up pelts
from Trementina yesterday which he
traded for the yellow metal.
Will Roy is down from his special
corner of Mora county, talking spring
trade with the local merchants.
Sisters Augustine and Sedonio of
the local sisters of Lorretta, went
over to Santa Fe this afternoon.
Mrs. J. W. Baxter accompanied the
afflicted widow and children of the
late H.F. Taylor as far as Trinidad
on their sad journey yesterday, re
turning to the city today.
F. C. Blunt, Pueblo: Dr. O. Van
Hummell, Indianapolis, Ind. ; Dr. G
Irwin Royce, Minneapolis; Wm.
Roy, Roy, N. M.; H. S. Hushberger,
Galena, Kan.; A. Whittenberger, Ra
ton, book at the New (Optic.
Albert Grunsfeld, Albuquerque;
S. A. Butcher, Denver; E. F. Kaltz
and wife. Ft. Wayne. Ind.; Thomas
Corrigan, Pueblo; Ed Martin, St. Lou
is; N. H. Fay and wife, Dexter, Me.;
Mr. and Mrs. J--. C. Wood, Grand Rap-
ids, Mich.; Thos. Seward, Albuquer
que, are at the Castaneda.
"Who touches a hair on yon wo-
man's head, dies like a dog," were the
wrds in Whittier's immortal poem
that have caused the blood to tingle
with patriotism in thousancs of Amer-
icans and are the words that are ut-
tered by Stonewall Jackson in that
greatest of all war dramas, "Barbara
Frietchie" is to be presented m this
city at the Duncan Tuesday evening
with Mary Elizabeth Forbes in the
title role. It was first produced in
the west in San Francisco during the
visit there of President McKinley,-an- d
was not only witnessed by nearly all
members of the cabinet, but by the
governors of four states and their
staffs. It is in four acts with the
scenes laid in and around Frederick,
Maryland. .
, A WISE SUGGESTION.
Anent the suggestion embodied in
a resolution before the legislature for
the selection of a floral emblem of
New Mexico, Prof. Cockerell of the
Normal University, writes the Journal-De-
mocrat as fellows:
East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Feb.
, 26, 1903.
I see in your issue of today that
the Cosmos has been suggested as
the floral emblem of New Mexico. I
have always thought that the Yucca
would be most suitable; but if you
want a plant of great beauty, very dis-tin- ct
from all others, peculiar to New
Mexico (found nowhere else) and
probably easily cultivated, Roso stel-
late, the new rose described by Prof.
Wooten Is such a plant. Yours,
A. D. A. COCKERELL,
The Santa Fe will run personally
conducted excursions to California tri-
weekly during colonist period, April1st to June 15th, 1903. 94-t- f
second hand heaters. Lots of bar-
gains. 385-t-f
MS VEGAS MEAT AND SUPPLY CO.
503 SIXTH STREET
EGGS ARE DOWN
to 30c a Dozen.
THEY ARE THE PRODUCT of
Be MEADOWDROOK FARM,
TRY THEM.
&r Specialty is NEAT, POPULAR PRICES
ind QUICK DELIVERY.
"The Hoosier
Kitchen Cabinets"
You see them advertised in all
the leading Journals; you can
now see them in three (3) styles
at our store.
No Kitchen
Complete Without Them
They have the Flour Bins and Sif--:
ters, "the Sugar Bins, Bread
Boards, Spice Boxes and all the
necessary spaces for Kitchen
Utensils.
Exclusive
Sale For Las Vegas v v
We sell them at popular prices.
Buying in Car Lots enables us to
save you considerable In freights.
Call and inspect them whether
you buy or not
Rosertthcvl Furniture
Company,The Happy Home Builder.
419.421 RAILROAD AVENUE.
HENRY LORENZEN
Formerly with A. C. Schmidt has
opened up a new
Carriage Manufactory
and is now prepared to do all
kinds of
Gener&l Claclumithlng. Wagon
CepeirinJ and Horseshoeing.
- Satisfaction Guaranteed.
There is none better made. Straight front
and Dip Hip,
SALE
111 CtVJsW
I I liifhdifcf'' 1
event of tbe season
I II I II 1 1 II 1 1 1 1
Goad L Wood I
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
H HMH Ml t Hill HI IfHM
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker
AND
Embalmer.
CUT FLOWERS
AND MONUMENT
BOTH 'PHONES.
10 Dei cent. Reduction.
$5 00 worth of
BY USIKO oux
COUPON -I- - BOOKS,
and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons .
not used, at coat.
LAS VEGAS STEAll LAUNDRY
Colorado 'Phons 81.
Las Vegas 'Phons 17.
Qq per yard for variouskinds of dress goods
worth double.
Qt each for heavyTurkish Towels
Undermuslins
For Ladies
Ladies' Gowns at 79c, 89c,
. $1.19.
Ladies' Corset Covers at
9c, 39c, 59c.
Ladies' Drawers at 19c,
. 29c, 59c. .
Ladies' Skirts at 39c, 59c,
89c.
9 Cents in thb Sclz
X SIXTH STREET
Graaf & Haywards,
Grocers, Butchers and Bikers.
TUESDAY EVENING. MARCH 3.
WEATHER FORECAST.
..Rain or snow In north portion to
night and Wednesday. Warmer .In
south portion tonight.
TOWN TALK.
"Barbara Frletchie" tonight.
P. E. Marshall has been appointed
postmaster at Glorieta.
P. C. Carpenter is a very sick man.
suffering from heart trouble.
Gatcheii's horse will be disposed of
by lot at Gregory's cigar store to-nig-
i ! j V;lgTT3
The great military drama tonight
will bo presented by the best talent
on the road. ;;
The meeting of the west side citi
zens' association hag been adjourned
until next Tuesday night.
This thawing weather enhances the
necessity for a better gutter system
In the city of the meadows.
W. C. Bit-wort- h is again attendingto his duties with the Romero Mer-
cantile Co., after a day at home.
Pete Roth today showed his busi-
ness Intentions for the coming year
by resuming his business license.
There will be a meeting of thedirectors of the Y. M. C. A. at the
home of D. J. Osborne this evening.
Troop "A" held a very satisfactory
guard-moun- t drill last night, and also
elected T. E. Barnes as a member
in the ranks. ' ' "ICl
Hobos are quite numerous these
days, but the police have a weather
eye out. that no petty thieving shallbe indulged In.
Shan Rhodes performed the disa-
greeable work of moving his house-
hold effects to a residence on north
Eighth street today. '
The Hilario Montoya block on the
plaza Is again growing in propor-
tions, since the sunshine now ad-
mits of outdoor labor.
There will be a meeting of the He-brew Indies Benevolent society in
tho vestry rooms of the temple at2:30 tomorrow afternoon.
The ladies of the Atlas society will
meet at the residence of Mrs. Mark
Elliott on South Grand avenue to-
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Brick layers and out door carpen-
ters are taking advantage of the sun-shfn- e
and the sound of trowel and
hammer Is again heard in the land.
Mrs. Emma Kahn has been suffer-
ing from n severe ca of la grippe
for a couple of days, but friends willbe glad to learn that she is better
today. (
Frank Quinley and Ed Hamblin
were the lucky ones who got that fineJtMra shot pun lat night. Forty-tbre- e
was the number that won the
trophy.
Th inventory of the estate o fthelate Annie Cullen was filed with he
nrohatt jinle yesterday, the same be-
ing approved by his honor. Judge Se-ver- o
Baca.
.luanita Mont ova, aped 50 years,died of fever in Upper Las Vegas yes-
terday. Deceased was the wife bf
CrisantasMontoya. who resides in the
hamlet up the Gallinas.
Mr. and Mrs. Stein are new addi-
tions to the Jewish contingent of the
community, having come from Wagon
Mound. They intend to make Las Ve-
gas their permanent home.
W. C. Flaherty, the brakeman who
was severely bruised by falling from
the top rf a box "car at the red cut
south of town some time ago Is out
taking the air. but not at work yet.
Troop "A" will give an exhibitiondrill and guard mount during theirdance at the Montezuma on the night
of the 17th. They expect to make thisball the most enjoyable one ever held
under the auspices of the company.
Dr. O. Van Hummell of Indianapo-lis, and Dr. O. Irwin Royce of Minne-
apolis. Minn., are two eminent phy-
sicians of their respective localities
who are in Las Vegas looking overthe field and gleaning information atfirst hand about the Territory's re-
sources, as well as Its curative ef-fects on the afflicted who come herefrom the lower clime? of the Mis-
sissippi watershed.
Tt would be well for those few Indi-
viduals who are taking a course such
as Is calculated to stimulate clanntrh-nes- s
among certain religionists of our
city, to pause and reflect. This Is abroad minded community, whsre all
Taces and the believers of all creedlive in peace and harmony and any
effort to create exclusiveness and
clannishness must necessarily re-a- ct
on those who would promote it.
MAMA KNOWS
SheSaya
Ferndell Preserves
are the best because careful selection
of fresh, good fruit and clean cook-
ing have rendered them superior to all
others.
There pore fruit taste appeals to
very one.
i carry a complete line.
Three-fourt- h pound Jars tSe
Two pound jars .............. tZo
Three pound jars ...1X3
eweler. Optician9 606 DOUGLAS AVENUE S
HOLMAN HAPPENINGS.
Eighteen Inches of Snow-Ju- an Vat- -
dez Dead and Other Items of
Interest.
HOLMAN, N. M., Feb. 28, 1903.
To The Optic:
Over eighteen inches of snow has
fallen here since Monday. The heav
iest snow we've had in several years.
will be of immense benefit to the
country, but it will also play havoc
with many cattle and other
stock, as the weather has turned very
cold, and feed is short, in fact there
is no feed at all in this valley.
Don Juan Valdez, one of the oldest
citizens of this county, died last night,
after an illness of several weeks. Mr.
Valdez leaves a widow and a. large
family of grown up sons ' and one
daughter, as well as a large number
of relatives all over New Mexico and
Las Animas county, Colo. The fun
eral will take place tomorrow.
Don Felipe Sandoval, an other old- -
timer, is seriously sick at his home,
He has been suffering from a sore
hand for about a year or more, can
cer has set in, and as he is nearly
80 years old, it is doubtful whether
he can stand the amputation of ! the
' 'arm.
I think by all indications that New
Mexico's statehood name will be
"Dennis" as has been suggested by
several persons, and we shall re
main as stepsons of this great gov
ernment f6jrau-indefinit- e period,
CON.
THAT.$90 CHICKEN.
M. M. McSchodjjer
.
and Deputy Sher- -
nv V '! 1 A "I -in iTUjmo got r,DacK loaay irumLa Liendre, where Mr. McSchooler
was tried for holding back the wage
and slandering the character of oneJuan de Dios Maes. The trial toOk
place before the justice of the peace
down there and Mr. McSchooler was
fined $90 and costs. He immediately
appealed the case to the district
court. As Mr. McSchooler and the
deputy sheriff attempted to drive
away after the trial they were de
tained by Marcus Maes and others
who tried to detain the buggy and
endeavored to get the assistance of
Economy.
in the matter of headwear. Remem
bcr, your hat is the prominent feature
of
.your apparel and you don't wear
$10 clothes. We are showing a special
assortment of $4 hats both derbies
and soft hatsthat are characterized
not only by correct style but by finest
quality.
Sporleder Shoe Co,
the constable of the precinct, who re-
fused. They then tried to clutch the
reins of the horse and get possession
of the buggy.
Juan deDios Maes will appear before
Judge Wooster tomorrow to answer
to the charge,, o larceny . preferred
against hrn,J)yJJr. McSchooler.
A case of misplaced affections was
up before. Judge Wooster this morn-
ing, but as the young gentleman ac-
cused of inconstancy signified thathe would make the matterright, the
venerable judge allowed it to be set-
tled out of court.
The Sellman piano has yet no own-
er. There were four ties for the in-
strument, and the different claimants
have not yet decided who will takeit.
H. Falvey is slowly improving from
a serious attack of grip which border-
ed closely on pneumonia. Geo. Westhas been nursing him.
Jack Pettit again rouses the tired
engine crews to duty, after spending
two days at home nursing a bad cold.
A. A. Flynn, a member of the firm
of Miller & Flinn, of the El Pino
ranch, is in town.
Flower festivals are held in Cali-
fornia during April and May. Take
the Santa Fe through tourist cars.
Colonist rates April 1st to June 15th.
1903. y 94-t- f
FGR SULE-PcrU- blj Stfza Esito mi
Engin, tsn-hcr- st psxer, Li con-
dition. Address P. Tre.7.t!ej, Esx 133,
Us f N. U. 832a
Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the
place of manufacture. .Fine; try it,
Pete Basleer's on Bridge street 75-t- f
Pittenger has a line line of 1903 wall
paper. , 79-t- f
J. H. Small teaches both piano and
organ. For further particulars call at
714 Main avenue. 96-l-w
THAI! TI1M1V C50 AMY
vvujJ wtaiU
Moore Limber Co.
EverythingUsed in
Biilding
Ynur Patronage Will Be Appreciated j f
1214 National Avenue - - - - - -- i Both 'Phones 150.
PURE APPLE CIDER, . '
FRESH FROM THE MILL
in the room in which it is sold.
PETE BASLEER,
Bridge Street
'T HE most commodious
dining room and most
excellent service in .the :
city, is found at
Center Street.
If you are to meet any
friends at the depot, take
them to Duval's for a good
dinner -
fWyTyfyTYTsiTV
E. CR1TES.
D 2nd Rand Deslsr.
t MsErentnuii. . Donelas atehbb
We Buy Old Gold
Gather up your Old Gold Jewelry
And
At DUTf U Tf T 90X A JLJLJLS II MPJMiMt 3 Watch Inspector
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 m iii n u 1 1 1 m
f E. ROSEN WALD & SON, :
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA i
flRpseetlhiail Bros,
Special 9c Sale
We a Complete Stock of
White Shirt Waists
-I- N-
India Linon, Fine Persian
Lawn, Piques and
Fancy Mercerized Pongee,
All in the very latest fashion
, and absolutely exclusive styles.Prices range from $1 to $5.50.Perfect fit guaranteed.
See the new styles in Spring--
You'll learn more by coming, in, whether you want to
buy or not. .... . ... Here are some of the good things
'Walking Herts'
We
Our stock of Ultra Shoes is complete, both in the
A Nice Selection of .. ,
Shirt Waist Patterns
-I-N-
M&xlras. Mercerized Oxfords,Plain and Fancy Canvas.Fleece Lined Piques, Etc.
Only one of a kind.
We are showing a select lot of
white wool and Silk mixed nov-
elties for Shirt waists, in Grena-
dines, Etamines, Bedford Cord,
Fancy French Crepes, Embroid-
ered French Cashmere, etc.
and Summer
have a fine line of all styles. X
Ultra is the best shoe on the
it must be true.
the Ultra in quality
turned and Goodyear welts. X
South Side
Plaza.
II Illl
What makes a more appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred en-frare-d
cards. In Gothic, Plain Roman,
Fancy Roman, Plain Old English, orEhadsd Old En!T Fii rt
9c a Par or ladies'black seamless hose
Men's . assorted colored
hose. Children's seamless
Or Ladies' white hand-kerchie- fs.
.
for 2 handkerchiefs
for misses 'and child-
ren.
9c a 7afd for laces allwidths and kinds,
worth "as high as ,19a ,
Of a yard for. neck, rib-bon-s,
worth 15c. .' 5
for boys' collars and
"f-- -- cuff s,.,the- - 15c value.
X boots and in oxfords. The
market Everybody says so,
The Brockport follow
The Shoe Costs S3.00
and the Oxford 2.50
i xu-f- xj 10 x xv lviaiieaDie iron ana steel rangeJrk I viU last a life time' pmpezly handled, and
Guaranteed genuine hand
uu u say auer using one that the price paidwas the best investment ever made. The first
cost of a Majestic Malleable Iron and Steel
Range is just a little more than cast iron or a
cast iron and steel ranoe. but there are cood E. Rosenwald & Son, GREEN TRADING STAMPS on all Cash Saksreasons fo4it. When you buy a cast iron range or castiron and steel range, your getting, at best, a temporary
affair, and a range that will be a source of constant
trouble and expense. A Majestic Malleable . Iron andSteel range is a permanent fixture and a saving bank infuel, food and repair bills. See them at the
100 Other Items atA
It la not only economy to bare your
own note he&di, letter heads and s,
bat It is more business-lik- e
and ouch hassSlsr, Oxi.tr thea from
ROSENTHAL BROS, Et Lcs Vcj'
